
CORRESPONDENCE, 
rivet Corner*. 

MAT 15—Farmer* are improving 
tbe few day* of war/n weather. 

House cleaning is the order of tbe 
day about here. 

Mrs 8. B Mead and Mm. Frank 
Corwin attended the W. 0 . T V In
stitute held at Auburn Tuesday and 
Wednesday of tbie week. * 

Chas. Bacon of North L a n s i i g was 
a guest at Chas. G Barger's Tuesday 
of this week and also at A T Smith's. 

Mrs. Delmer Singer of Genoa bad a 
fine assortment of mill inery goods 
here this week Wednesday at the 
home of Mm. Charles Barger. 

Mrs. Waiter Hunt is assisting in 
the care of her mo'her, Mrs. Kate 
Smith, at the home of John Smith 
near Lndlowville. * 

Mrs. H B Hunt and Mr*. Oscar 
Hunt are both on the sick list. 

Mr. aedJ^ra John Palmer visited 
friends at Sammerhill Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Masters Leon Curtis and LaSetle 
Palmer have eacb a new bicycle. " 

Mrs. George Breed of the Forks of 
the Creek is spending a f ew day* 
with her sister, Mrs. George Jump. 

The Ladies' Aid Society meet at 
the home of Mrs George J u m p this 
week Saturday. A 10 cent supper 
wil l be served. A very cordial in
vitation is extended to all. 

* Bast Genoa. 
MAX 14—John Smith, wife and 

grandson spent Sunday wi th Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Young at East Venice. 

David Nettleton has been spending 
a few day* with his sister, Mrs. Bert 
Smith. 

Fred Both well spent a few days 
with relative* in Auburn last week. 

Mrs. Nettie Sbapley of Auburn has 
been spending a few days with F. 
Bothwell and family. 

Mrs. M Armstrong and son Henry 
spent Saturday with her daughter, 
Mrs, A Austin of Venice Center. 

Miss Lela Holdcn of Genoa spent 
last Thursday with Ethel Bower 

Miss Margaret Austin spent Sat ur-
day and Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
Ed Thayer. 

Mrs. F. Thayer and son La Verne 
wer> in Moravia last Thursday. 

Mrs. Fi tch Strong is v is i t ing her 
daughter, Mr* F. M. Will'*of Ithaca 

Mrs P. On ley of East Lansing is 
visit ing her sister, Mr*.' Lewis 
Younglove 

Mm E. C. Sterner and eon of North 
Lansing spent Friday at her father's, 
S. Sharpsteea. ' 

Miss Edith Tbayer is assisting Mrs. 
Char. Upson with bar household 
duties 
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On Feb. 28, at midnight, fire broke 
out in the barn adjoining Hotel De 
Witt in t in* vi l lage and in a*hort building formerly occupied, by the 

K i n * f e r r y . 
MAT 14—0. IF. Shaw was in N e w 

York last week to attend the Masonic 
convention. 

Mrs. John Bruton of Auburn visited 
her mother last week. 

Miss Elisabeth Stephenson of Ith
aca is visiting friends here. 

J. D. V. Parkherst of Newark, N 
J., is spending some t ime in this 
place. I 

Mrs. Ella Mead of Auburn spent 
Sunday with friends here 

Uri Spafford has ranted t h e hotel 
to John Jefferson and has moved to 
Moravia. 

8. Piatt Jones wi l l g i v e an enter
tainment in McCormick hall , Friday 
evening of this week, 

J. D Atwater made a business trip 
to Rochester last week. Mr. Atwater 
has a new automobile. 

Henry Lyon of Syracuse was in 
town the first of tbe week. 

Mrs. Sarah Ryder and Mise Maude 
I r e y n m m i a l lhsns Monday 

Born, on Thursday last, to Mr. and 
Mrs Peter Camming*, a son—Thomas 
James 

Dr. Dommett, dentist, w i l l be at. 
King Ferry on Friday afternoon, 
May 24. 

V e n i c e C e n t e r . 
< 

MAT 13—We shall g ladly welcome 
T B I TBTBCBB to our home* once more 

The cold, disagreeable weather 
which ha* prevailed all the spring 
has served to retard business of all 
kinds, and to make farmeraaud other* 
somewhat discouraged. 

Cha*. Clark has nearly recovered 
from the injury he received on hie 
head by being hit with a sledge a 
few day* ago 

Mrs, Cha*. Clark sutT* red from a 
severe throat trouble last week, .but 
is better now. . 

Mr*. Frank Mother and daughter 
Lena were in Auburn the first of the 
week, -e 

Mr*. H. SwBacon and l i t t le son vis
ited her parental home in Wayne 
county recently. 

Mrs, Wilt Kenyan returned from a 
• i s i t to bar mother in South Butler 
last w e e k 

The Ladies' Aid social that was 
held at the parsonage was quite we l l 
attended considering the weather 
»nd traveling. 

Nafflubecribe for T a s Tmatnra 

P o p l a r R i d g e . 
MAT 14—Every one w i l l be pleased 

to receive the Genoa paper once more. 
We did not realize how welcome a 
visitor i t w a s until we were deprived 
of it. Success to the new proprietor. 
. Miss Mary Landon spent a few 

days the last of .the week with friend* 
in Auburn. 

Every one was surprisedto see the 
ground w h i t e with snow Saturday 
morning. Winter is truly loth to 
leave us. F e w ever remember see
ing so much enow so la te in tbe 

Mast in house M. G. Shupero A Son 
are now doing: btudnes* in the Banker 

Mis* Cora Maine* visited her sister, 
Mr*. Van Marter, in Genoa a few 
day* last week. 

Mia* Phebe Moaner i* spending 
some t ime at her brother's, Wilson 
Meeker. 

Mrs S. A. Haines visited her son 
Will iam at Ledyard Tueeday and' 
Wednesday ot last week. 

Farmers are busy these fine day* 
putting in oat* • 

Henry Wheeler spent Sunday last 
w i t h hi* niece, Mr*. D a y tea Atwater 
at Clear View. 

Wilt Health is the new clerk a t 
Mosber Bros.' store, and Fred Ell is at 
Charles Pyle's. 

- - S > Til . • 

' Will E n t e r t h e Min is t ry . 
The Groton Journal of May 8 *nys; 

"Many wi l l be interested to know 
that George Perry, Conger, of the 
graduating class of Cornell Univer
sity, has decided to enter the minis
try and wi l l enter Union Theological 
Seminary next fall for a preparatory 
coarse of several year*, 

Mr. Conger im a graduate of the 
Groton High School and ha* many 
friends in-thi* section. While a rati 
dent of this vi l lage he took an active 
interest in church, Sunday School 
and Christian Endeavor work. He 
ha* been the president of the County 
Christian Endeavor Association and 
did very excellent work, throughout 
the county. As President of the Cor
nell Christian Association he ha* ac
complished moat excellent result*. 

In undergraduate activities and a* 
a member of tee board of., editor* of 
tbe Cornell Era, Mr Conger ha* been 
prominent and popular. He is a 
strenuous worker with large capa
bilities. We are glad to know that 
he has chosen the ministry a* bit 
field of labor, believing be wi l l ac
complish much for the betterment of 
humanity. 

time the greater- part of tbe bu-iness 
section was reduced to ashes. Even, 
at this late day, i t s ill seems like a 
horrible dream, and many will never 
recover from the shock and effects of 
this great calamity. 

The flame* were probably first seen 
byWal ter Em thousand wife who oc
cupied a room on the north aide of, 
the Carson house next to«tke barn. 
They immediate ly gave* tbe alarm 
and the whole village was soon 
awakened and on the scene to render 
assistance The fire spread rapidly 
and soon the hotel and the Carson 
bouse were a roaring mas* of name*. 
After gaining such headway, the 
town being without fire apparatus, 
nothing could arrest the fl.mies and 
they quickly swept acrosa the creek, 
to the Avery block and t w o shops i n 
the rear. Almost a t the same t ime 
the cupola and cornice of the large, 
three *«ory Mas tin block, just aero** 
from the hotel on the west, were dis
covered to be od fire. Adjoining the 
Msetia block wa* the TWBDBB build 
ing aed these .building* were soon 
in ruin*. From the Avery block, tbe 
fire spread t o the store owned by A. 
A. Ma*tin and occupied* by Hagio A 
Peek, and this, too, suffered the fate 
of tbe other block*. At this time, i t 
seemed certain that the roller mi l l 
directly opposite, 'and the Ma-tin 
residence to the east, would burn, and 
i t wa* only by the heroic effort* of 
bucket brigade**, composed of men, 
women aad children, that they were 
saved. Had the mi l l caught fire, 
nothing could have saved tbe entire 
portion of the village..on the north 
• ide of Main street. The large two 
•tory building, occupied by D W 
Smith, and in which the postofHce is 
locate*!, situated across .the street to 
the north of tbe hotel, wa* also kept' 
from burning b y extremely hard 
work on the part of three young men 
who stood on the roof of the porch 
and threw water a* i t wa* passed to 
them. Hlo intense wa* the heat that 
they were obliged to throw water on 
each o ther . ) • 

Two remarkable feature*-of the fire 
were that no one wa* seriously in
jured, and that so many good*' of 
different kinds, household and other 
effects -were saved in good condition. 
Bin. B. L. Avery, who resided on 

Central market J„ a Myer's barber 
•hop is located in the former "club" 
rooms Shapero and Myer orctipi'd 
tbe store* in the Avery block. Mr. 
and Mrs Chaw ('arson have pur 
chased the Seilen House and are now 
conducting the same, after making 
quite extensive repairs and change*. 
Th« TnratJifg is air a in installed in the 
Morrisou budding which it occupied 
until five year* ago. 

D e a t h o f M a b e l A . S m i t h . 
The Greenwich (N Y ) Journal «f 

April 17 ^contained the following, 
which will be of interest to many 
reader* of The TBIBUNB who wi l l 
sympathize with the parents and. 
brother* of the deceased in their af
fliction: 

"The death of Mb* Mabel A Smith 
which occurred at the home of 'Mrs." 
Carrie Whitcomb where she boarded, 
Tueeday morning. April 16, brought 
With it a sen-e of personal lorn to all 
who knew bar She had been ill 
about three week* of tubercular men
ingitis, and from the first grave fear* 
were entertained that she might not 
recover. In spite of all that loving 
care and medical skil l con hi do she 
grow steadily worse, and when her 
parent* and bro her* were summoned 
to her bedside she was unconecions 
and remained so until her death- early 
Tueeday morning 

She was an,earnest, faithful teach
er, and possessed a charming person
a l i ty which endeared her to all her 
associate* The sympathy of tbe 
community goes out to the stricken 
family in their terrible bereavement. 

Mim Smith was born in King Ferry, 
Cayuga county, Feb 6, 1881. In her 
early life she attended the Oneonta 
High school, from which she gradu
ated in 1899 as valedictorian of the 
class. She entered-tbe Oneonta Nor
mal College from which she gradu 
ated in February, 1902, and taught 
the reet of that year in Syracuse 

At the beginning of the school year 
of 1902 and 1908 she came to this 
place where for foun years ahe accept
ably filled the position of teacher in 
the seventh grade of the Union 
school. She i* survived by her par
ent* and two brothers, Warren, a 
physician in Newark, N J , and 

is caring 

Earl, who graduated here and is now 
the sejond floor of tbe Avery block, attending Cornell University The 
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wa* perhnp* tbe greatest loser of 
household effect*, *ud» many article* 
prized for their associations were de
stroyed -

The Locke fir* department wa* no
tified and the firemen with their 
chemical engine, came to omr assist' 
ance but o w i n g to the long distance 
and tbe condition of rhe road*, they 
arrived too lata to aid in checking 
the flame*. . 

The exact loss cannot be properly 
estimated but it probably amounted 
to $60,000, at least Ail of the build 
ing* and content* were partially in
sured 
. It seem* quit* probable that a part 
of the burned buildings wil l lie re
built, though as yet nothing definite 
I- -«) been decided upon 

JjL P. Maatin A Co , are cell ing the" 
good* which w e r e saved 'from their 
stock, in the front room* of the A. A 

funeral services, which were private, 
were held at Mr* Whitromn's resi
dence at half past ton Wednesday 
morning Rev. 0 . L Hall assisted 
by Rev It, D, Cook, officiated. The 
funeral patty left on' the 12:30 train 
for Moravia. N Y., where the burial 
wi l l take place." . 

Mis* Smith'* home wa* in Genoa 
for a number of yearn when she Wa* 
a young girl, her father being the 
first publisher of Genoa • newspaper 
when it wa* known a* The Weekly 
Herald. Mr. and Mr*. G. J. Morrison 
of f i v e Corners are grandparent* of 
the deceased 

N o r t h U a n a i n g . -
MAT 18— Arrangement* are being 

made for Memorial Day 
; Frank Singer and Hugh 8haw 
have invested quite extensively in 
White Leghorn fowls. 

Frank Mora A of Lansing Lodge, 
774. F. A A M , was in New York 
last week attending the Grand Lodge 

Ed Smith is get t ing in a larger 
•apply e l foods He take* order* 
and deli <-»••-- iroods with his new span 
of mules. Ed is equal to almost any 
kind of work in his line. 

Mrs, Major of Peruville 
for Charles Wilcox. 

The Ltndermun house is being re
paired. 

School Commissioner Hattie Knapp 
Buck is very busy these days. She. 
Is home but very l i t t l e .and then is 
occupied with correspondence. 

News of the railroad ia very grate
fully received 

Howard Benrdslcy has some new 
colony houses for his chick*. 

Another fire hi the Gulf destroyed 
Leroy French's house with all the 
contents Mr. and Mrs. French are 
working in Itbaea and the house ha* 
been unoccupied for a year or more, 
but their good* were in the house 
It is said tbe fire started in t h e cham
ber* 

A few week* ago the Frank Da via 
house near the mill burned. Jit was 
the house known aa>the Emi ly Osmnn 
place. 

The cannon so long talked of is at 
Locke The next question to be 
solved is how to get it up to the cem 
etery. 8,600 pound* is net a email 
load and not an easy thing to handle. 

Some fields of oats prove the fact 
that those who have not sowed are 
better off 

Mr and Mrs Dana Bower of Green
ville, Mich , expect to spend some 
time with friends in ami around here 
this summer. 

Some of our young people have 
made and sent trf the Methodist hos
pital in Brooklyn, a large number of 
very attractive picture scrap beoks 
which were gladly received. Other 
things are needed there and it is 
thought that another package may be 
sent some time in the near fur l l i . 

There is an increasing interest in 
the Wednesday evening prayer-
meeting at tbe parsonage. 

A social wil l be held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benton Brown on 
Tuesday evening, Mny|,28 Proceed 
to be used in mounting the cannon 
There should be a large attendance 

T h e T r u t h . %. 
The Syracuse Po*t-8tandard for 

98 09 per year by mail is the best 
newspaper uarguiu in tbe State of 
Now York. It i* the only paper i n 
Syracuse that can icach R. F. D , 
-ub-< ribers the day it is issued Tbe 
npecial R. F. D. edition of other Syr
acuse dailies a«e not morning papers. 
It is the same paper that i s -o ld in 
Syracuse the day before. Only the 
date is changed. Friday morning, 
May 3, the Po-t Standard, in common 
A-ith every legitimate morning paper 
m the country, contained the full 
-tory of the State benatt'» action up* 
holding Superintendent Kelsey. A 
so called morning paper of - th is c i ty ; 
of that date,, being printed the dajsl 
before, of course did not have a word 
of it. A morning paper that i s un
able to print new* happening later 
than U o'clock in the afternoon of the 
day before, is an extravagance at may 
price. Better pay $8 00 per year for 
The Post-Standard and get a news
paper. Fer t w o weeks' free copies 
address a postal card to 
THE POST-STANDARD COMPANY, 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

• ' Si . | i * » 

Church Notice.' 
Rev. Howard Bacon of Venice 0*n» 

ter w i l l preach in the Genoa Baptist 
church Sunday evening, May 19. Wa 
hope the people of Genoa will en
courage Mr. Bacon wi th a good at
tendance that he may be induced t o 
preach for us regularly. Service be
gin* at 7:80. At 6 80 a Young People's 
Christian Endeavor Society w i l l be 
organised e n d w e very much desire 
that every one interested in such a 
society be present and help to make 
it a success. Good music w i l l b e n 
feature of our meetings. Con: 

J . 8 . Banker 8ucceeaful. 
After a great deal of effort and cor

respondence, J. S. Banker, the popu
lar druggist, has succeeded in get t ing 
the "Dr. Howard Co to make a special 
half price introductory offer on the 
regular fifty cent siae of their cole* 
brated specific for the care of consti-
pat inn and dyspepsia. 

This med cine is a recent discovery 
for tbe cure of all diseases of the 
stomach and bowels It not on ly 
gives quick relief, but it make* per* 
manent cure*. 

Dt. Howard'* specific has been so 
remarkably successful in curing con
stipation, dyspepsia and all l iver 
troubles, that J S Banker is w i l l ing 
to return the price paid in wery 
case where it does not give,relief. 

The old-fashioned idea of dosing 
with mineral water*, cathartic pill* 
or harsh purgatives w i l l soon be n 
thing of the past. 

Headaches, coated tongue, dizzi
ness, gas on stomach, specks before 
the eyes, constipation, and alt forma 
of liver and stomach trouble are aooa 
cured by this scientific medicine. 

So great is the demand for thin 
specific, that Mr Banker has been 
uble to secure only a limited supply, 
and every one who is troubled w i t h 
dyspepsia, constipation or . l iver 
trouble should CHII upon him at once, 
or send 25 cents, and get s ixty dosea 
of the best medicine ever made, on 
this special halt-price offer, w i t h his 
personal guarantee to refund tba 
money if i t does not enre. 

W a n t a n Enftlne ? 
Call at the printing office and ana 

the '2 horse gasoline at work. Tbe 
simplest gas engine on the market. 

• • - * - » • 

Drop in and let me show y#n m y 
Standard 2 horse pivot sxle Cf tivn-
tor All good* sold on their b .trite. 
After one day's u»e in th« Held if not 
Hatii-factory, return same to me 

It \V ABMSTBOXO. Genoa. 
- '' - . . i...... 

ay i r v s a r Old Olrl 
Can make those delicto*.* Lemon, Choco
late and C staid pica u well as th« mora 
saperienced cook if she uses "OCR-PIE" 
preparation, which it a,w told by nearly 
all grocers at IO cents par package. Just 
tbe proper ingredient* in each package. 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck, 

DENTIST 
i 

Genoa, N. Y. 

OFFICE AND RESiOESCC. 
Ceraer ef Main and Mapit Straata. 

Dentistry done in all branches: best 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Teeth Extraoted Without Pain 

Specialt ies-Fil l ing and preserving • » 
th* natural teeth; making of.artttel*,1- m% % !J I 
set*of teeth, T a W ^ a 

Charjea raaaoaabla at aleewnera, easalttest BOv \ ' *t 
• Its f ed sent, • # t t ^ S \ 

No Extracting of Teeth after dark. J S S t f l * * 

Where is 
Your Hair? 
In your combP Why so? If 
not the head a much better place 
for It? Better keep what is leffJ 
where it belongs! Aycr's Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula, 
quickly stops falling hair. 
There is hot a particle of doubt 
about it. We speak very posi
tively about this, for wei-.'rti 

Do** not change the oo/er »r % i 
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By Virginia Went*. 

It was in St. Louts during tha 
World's Fair. The sun bad gom 
down behiud the Colonnade ol 
States, and In the deepening twilight 
the crowds were trooping home. 
Down the white, terraced steps flank
ing the cascades and in from the lat' 

v. .era! avenues they shuffled in steady 
streams, meeting on either side of 
the Grand Basin and flowing on east
ward toward the exit gates. 

Kent Westover, in his brand new 
Panhard suddenly halted. 

"Do you know," he said whimsi
cally to his companion, a slim, brown 
•yed girl, "I like to watch the crowds 

Hi 

<. '£ WAJwfcr IN CONORBSS. 

Alaska's First Delegate'Says He Is a 
Thorough Miner. 

Since shedding swaddling clothes 
persistent as the howl of his own 
malamutes has been Alaska's effort 
to obtain just If not dignified repre
sentation in the halls of Congress. 
Of right to representation in that au
gust body her gold output of the last 
ten years — some $40,000,000— 
would seem to substantiate. • 

Alaska's dependency upon Wash
ington is not unlike that of the Ame
rican colonies upon England before 
the Declaration of Independence. 
Indeed, so fragrantly has Waablng-
lnr;ton ignored it that one time Fair
banks is said to have forbidden the 
celebration of the Fourth of July. 

While a territory it has no terri
torial government. It is governed 
like the District of Columbia. To pos
sess territorial government—the 
home rule for which Ireland has 
fought alid bled—is now the control-
line; ambition. The first step toward 
realization was the election of the 
Democratic candidates for delegate 
to Congress—Prank H. Waskey, of 
Nome, and Thomas C. Cale of Fair
banks. Waskey was elected to fill 
Iho short term, while Cole is the long 
term delegate. 

The Republican party merged the 

going home. They are like—going 
on, on. relentlessly—and we have 
no knowledge where." 

"Do you seek to know where?" she 
asked, gauging him silently. 

"Oh. no," he answered quickly, 
"only those who look forward cau 
do that. As for me—well, life seems 
to carry me, drifting, with it, and the 
destination is—nowhere in particu
lar." 

I "Are you so hopeless?" 
"In the exact meaning of the word 

—yes. In its more bitter meaning, 
no. There can be no real bitterness, 
I suppose, in what one does not un
derstand. I've never known hope, 
hence"—he paused for an instant— 
"I cannot be hopeless. I daresay." 

"I'm sorry/' she said softly. Then, 
with a little touch of rebuke: "Per
haps that's because you've never 
aspired greatly. Anyhow," and here 
her tone changed to one of unaffect
ed brightness, "Instead of looking at 
the relentless surge of the tired 
crowd, why don't you look at that?" 
8he half-turned in the car, away 
front the direction In which the gray 
army flowed toward the lights of the 
Pike and the railway terminals, and 
made a comprehensive little sweep 
with her slim, gloved hand, which 
included the Colonnade of States, the" 
Grand Basin and the westernBori-
son. 

It was a moment when the real be
came the unreal, and the unreal as
sumed a strange reality. The crowd, 
but a moment ago a prosaic swarm 
of homely units, suddenly became 
theatric and bizarre. The dusk that 
dimmed the outlines of the lagoona 
and statues and colonnades made the 
palaces of staff more real. And into 
the dreams and mystery of life the 
girl who sat beside him was all un
consciously weaving herself. 

At the play one evening, in a box, 
Mrs. Wilson, a gay litle widow who 
had married some sort of a man and 
his millions, had presented him. 

"Miss Cressida Russell, from New 
York," she had said. "And old 
schoolmate of miner, and a mighty 
elever little writer." 

Then one night before she left St. 
Louis be was privileged In dining 
her alone at Tony Faust's unchaper-
oned. But In all conscience their 
conversation was sober enough! 

"No, you're right," he was saying 
at the end of the dinner, "I haven't 
accomplished much to life. I'll ad
mit the indictment on every count. A 
good digestion; a modicum of 
brains j^youth, money and—" 

"You see," broke In Cressida, look
ing thoughtfully at her Chartreuse, 
as the turned the tiny glass about In 

•<t slow, methodical fashion—"you 
see, it's all too much straw. Too 
much straw Is just as bad as too lit
tle for successful brickmaklng." 

Westover pulled down the corner* 
of bis mouth In a dry Way. "But t 
don't care about making bricks, any-
*»* ." said he. "What's the use, when 

nothing to build!" 
to build? I thought all 

Med to build things." 
Westover bad the grace Co 

that, and the rest of their 
ran spoiled. As for Cres-

sbe, on her part, went 
Borrg for Mm, A hope-
man of fashion! What 
felt no little eontemnt, 

because she had a 
(tuition that he \®A a c«-

sffalrs. Km 

Many Callings Pursued 
- Under the Streets 

FAMOUS WINE CAVES 

people Work for Y e a n in Artificial 

Light—Baking the Moat Exten

sive Industry Carried On—Here 

Are to be Found Vaults for Stor

ing of Valuables. 

Frank H. Waskey. 
k-ng and short terms into one and 
nominated Thomas C. Murane, a law
yer of unblemished character. 

In Fairbanks, Cale's district, Mu
rane had a single vote against the 
Democratic candidate's 650! 

Alaska's delegate has no seat or 
voice in Congress. Like a hearer at 
college, he is admitted to the floor of 
the house. In the committee room, 
where the real business of the house 
is transacted, he is entitled to a re
spectful audience. 

"There are no more intelligent 
men in the world," said Waskey, 
"than the miners of Alaska. Few are 
the camps, the cabins or the road-
houses they frequent in which the 
best current literature is not m e t 
Miners devour such publications at 
the World's Work,* the Scientific 
American, the Review of Reviews 
and mining publications. They are 
the thinkers as well as the doers In 
these parts. 

"Every man, I suppose," said 
Waskey, recalling his life in the 
north, "has some one thing of which 
he is prouder than another. My 
pride is that I am of pioneer 
stock. My father was forty years 

'a miner. He and my mother came 
from New England to Minnesota 
when it was a forest, thence to Cali
fornia in its earliest days. From 
that frontier I pushed to Alaska. 

"Newspapers have said I am not a 
miner; that I never sunk a shaft or 
handled a pick. The fact is there Is 
no work pertaining to mining I have 
not done and continue to do. I am 
first and last nothing else but a 
miner." 

Britons Seldom Mutiny. 
The British army and navy being 

' the best disciplined and the most 
content in the world, mutinies among 
our forces have happily been very 
rare. Previous to the recent out
break at Portsmouth the last British 
mutiny of note occurred on July 7, 
1890, when the 2d Grenadier Guards, 
then at Wellington Barracks, refused 
to turn out on parade, only about six 
men of the whole battalion answer
ing bugle call. Eventually they were 
Induced to assemble, but many In
stead of appearing in full marching 
order, paraded in tunics and fatigue 
dress. For the insubordination the 
whole battalion was exiled to Ber
muda for one year. 

Leaving the mercantile marine 
out of the question, the last British 
naval mutiny of note occurred 
as far back as December 1801. 
This was the famous mutiny of 
the Bantry Bay squadron, the se
riousness of which may be judged 
from the fact that seventeen of the 
mutineers were condemned to death 
and all the rent sentenced to receive 
two hundred lashes each. In those 
days very stern measures were adop
ted to quell Insubordination in the 
navy. 

Portsmouth has been the scene of 
a serious mutiny before. In 1797 
the whole fleet stationed there 
"•truck" for the advance of wages. 
The Admiralty appeased the men by 
a promise, which, however, was not 
quiekly fulfilled, whereupon a sec-
end mutiny broke out. Admiral Col-
poys and his captain ordered the ma-
Hnes to fire, and as some of the men 
were killed, these two officers were 
arrested for using unjustified harsh
ness. Eventually the men's wages 
were raised and the mutineers were 
si I pardoned.-—Answers. 

In all great cities where taxes are 
high and space is valuable every 
inch of ground must be utilized. In 
the more congested districts people 
afe forced to live in small, dark tene
ments and sometimes In damp, un
wholesome cellars because they are 
too poor to pay the rents demanded 
for more commodious quarters in 
other neighborhoods. Fortunately, 
owing to the activity of the Board of 
Health and various public spirited 
bodies of citizens, comparatively few 
persons are allowed to dwell under
ground in New York. 

But while only a small number of 
persons sleep below the street level 
in s America's greatest metropolis 
40,000 earn their living in this lower 
world where the sun never shines, 
•ays the New York Herald. 

Little does the average man real
ize how important a part the cellar 
or underground industries play in 
the business life of the city. There is 
hardly a single line of work that is 
not carried on beneath the street 
level as well as above it. 

Until the subway was opened, Oc
tober 27, 1904, there was no under
ground system of transportation. Its 
Installation opened a new chapter in 
the city's underground life, for it 
gave employment to some threo 
thousand persons as conductors, 
guards, motormen, station agents, 
ticket choppers, porters and news-
girls. 

Persons who patronize Delmon-
Ico's, the Holland House and the St. 
Regi3 are probably unaware that 
there are In the city many restaur
ants below ground. While most of 
them are of the commonest and 
cheapest kind, some are elegant in 
their appointments and are patron
ized by society. For instance, the In
dian grill room of the Hotel Astor, 
in Times square, is the most attrac
tive place of the kind in New York. 
The walls are hung with the trophies 
of the chase. Paintings and statuary 
of pronounced artistic merit are lib" 
arally used In the decorative scheme. 

pThe absence of windows is the only 
thing that reminds the patron that 
he is dining sixty feet below Broad
way. 

Nearly all the hotel kitchens of 
the city and especially those of the 
more important, are located under
ground. The chefs, their assistants 
and helpers work In an artificial 
world. The electric lamps flood the 
kitchen with brilliant light, and ven
tilating fans drive out the smells 
arising from the ranges and ovens 
and force In the pure air from the 
streets. More than a hundred per
sons are employed in the Waldorf-
Astoria kitchen, fifty in that of the 
Hotel Astor and about the same 
number in the Holland House 
kitchen. * 

The most extensive'industry car
ried on underground is that of bak
ing. There are ten thousand men em
ployed in the city's bakeshops, near
ly all of which are located In cellars. 
Public attention was called to these 
establishments by a strike of the 
east Bide bakers, during which sev
eral articles were printed in the 
newspapers showing the unsanitary 
condition of many of the shops In 
that part of the city. 

In the less crowded parts of the 
town every attention is paid to clean
liness. The walls are tiled from floor 
to ceiling, and each day they are 
thoroughly washed. The floors are 
sometimes made of stone and some
times of hard wood. In either case 
they are scrubbed with hot soap suds 
until they are clean enough to eat 
on. Every baker is required to take' 
a shower bath before and after 
work, and is furnished with a freshly 
laundered canvas or cotton suit each 
day. 

The bread is made from triple sift
ed flour, and is mixed and kneaded 
by machinery. • This method of 
handling the flour Insures absolute 
cleanliness in the product. 

In all the uptown bakeries the fire 
In the oven must be out beyond the 
building liner In order to obtain the 
right to use space for bis oven one 
baker was obliged to pay the city 
$1.76 a square foot for the land he 
occupied. In the downtown bakeries 
the heat in the cellar is insufferable, 
but up town ventilating fans make 
life quite endurable. 

Underneath nearly every pawnshop 
In New York are extensive vaults in 
which valuables are stored. Those of 
the oldest Bowery pawnbroker's es
tablishment are wired carefully, and 
after they have been closed for the 
night It Is impossible for a burglar to 
effect an entrance without sounding 
a burglar alarm. 

Many thousands of dollars' worth 
of jewelry are stowed away under 
the sidewalks of the city's busiest 
streets, and sometimes when the 
grating boards are turned back on* 
can tee the vaults Ua below. 

HOW SHIM ARE DIRECTED. 

Modern Machinery Make* It Possible 
to Steer With Slightest Pressure. 
All the great steamers are steered 

now-a-days by the aid of steam or 
electricity. In the old days half a 
dozen men at times would struggle 
with the wheel in high seas, and sail
ors have been killed by the rapid re
volving of the projecting spoke han
dles. The modern steering gear makes 
it possible, says St. Nicholas, to guide 
these great ships with the slightest 
pressure. The rudder, weighing 
many tons, is perhaps 500 feet astern, 
yet with a touch of the polished wheel 
the great 700 foot ship will swing from 
side to side with almost the delicacy 
of a compass needle. The wheel that 
the steersman operates merely governs 
the steering engine, which In turn 
moves the great rudder. 

The most astonishing thing about 
the bridge is to find the wheel house 
with all its curtains tightly drawn, as 
often happens, and the man at the 
helm steering the boat without seeing 
ahead at all. At night or even by day 
if .-.e light of the binnacle is confus-
i3g the wheelhouse i3 often complete
ly shut in. The man at the wheel. It 
is explained, does not need to look 
ahead. The lookout high up in the 
crow's nest and the officer on watch 
on the bridge will keep him informed 
if any object is sighted. The duty of 
the man at the wheel is to keep the 
ship on her course. Throughout his 
watch of four hours he must keep his 
eyes on the compass ana nowhere 
else. 

On one side of the wheelhouse. are 
posted the sailing directions which 
give the wheelman explicit orders. 
The course to be followed for the day 
is placed in a neat little rack called 
the compass control. It suggests the 
rack in church at the side of the pul
pit which announces the number of 
he hymns and psalm for the day's 
service. The compass control will an
nounce for instance N, 7, 8, W*. or some 
such formula. The wheelsman glanc
es at this as he takes his watch at the 
wheel and holds .the great ship exact
ly on this course until he is relieved. 

About the walls of the wheelhouse 
are ranged eurioius looking indicators 
much the" same as one seea behind the 

\iesk of a great hotel. About them are 
hung a surprising variety of barome
ters, thermometers, thermostats, wind 
and rain gauges and other less famil
iar looking instruments. There are 
rows upon rows of buttons and levers 
on every hand, all highly polished and 
in the niost perfect working oraer. 

The danger of fire at sea, tor in* 
stance, is anticipated by a thermostat 
connected with the frame filled with 
little squares like the hotel indicator. 
There are thermometers in every part 
of the ship electrically connected with 
this box which are constantly on 
guard. If a lire should start in any 
part of the great ship the temperature 
would of course rise and the fact would 
instantly be announced in the wheel-
house by the ringing of a bell, *hile 
a rod light ^vould flash at the same 
time In one o? the squares of the In
dicator. The man at the wheel could 
tell at a glance the exact point of 
danger. 

World's Harvest Season. 
There Is a procession of seed-time, 

blossom, and fruit around the globs 
which never ends. It is harvest-time 
on the earth at every time of year, 
just as there Is always sunlight shin
ing somewhere and always darkness 
somewhere else. 

January sees the harvest ended in 
most districts in Australia and New 
Zealand, while people of Chile and 
other countries of southern South Am
erica are just beginning to reap the 
fruits of their toil. 

Upper Egypt and India begin and 
continue harvest through the months 
of February and March. 

April enlarges the number with har
vest In Syria, Cyprus, coast of Egypt, 
Mexico, Cuba, Persia, and Asia Minor. 

May is a busy time in Central Asia, 
Persia, Algeria, Morocco, southern 
Texas, Florida, China, and Japan. 

June calls forth the harvest in Cali
fornia, Oregon, southern United States, 
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Hungary, Ru
mania, Turkey, Dahublan States, 
southern France, Greece, and Sicily. 

July sees harvest in England, Ne
braska, Switzerland, Iowa, Illinois, In
diana, Minnesota, Upper Canada, 
northern Francs, Germany, Austria 
and Poland.'} 

August continues the gathering la 
the British Isles, France, Germany, 

"Belgium, Holland, Manitoba, Lower 
Canada, Denmark, and Russia, 

September rules northern Scotland, 
southern parts of Sweden and Nor
way, as well as the cold islands of the 
North Sea. 

October la the harvest month for 
corn in America and for hardy vege
tables in northern Sweden, Norway, 
and Ireland. 

In November harvest times begin In 
South Africa,' Patagonia, and South 
Australia. 
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Hindo Labor in Canada. 
Owing to tbs restriction of Chinese 

Immigrants In Canada during the laai 
few years large numbers of Hindosi 
have been , coming into the port oj 
Vancouver and securing work at 
laborers in mines . 
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HALL FURNITURE 

take the elevator to our Second floor. There you 
will find every requisite to furnish a hall., Hall 
seats with boxes. Hall Chairs, Hanging Racks 
with mirrors, standard racks with seats, in gold
en or mission oak. Prices at a big saving. 

H. J, BOOL CO. 
Opp Tompkins Co. Bank, I thaca, N . Y. 

The Rochester Trust arid Safe Deposit @ 
Tbe Largest Trust Company in the State outside of Greater N e > York, 

located in. their new build my Cor. Main Street W est and Exchange Street, 
offer the best s"er*4<«s consistent with-good b a u k k g and a'low interest on de-
posits at the rate of y** 

FOUR PER CENT 
per annum calendar montljs. We have unexcelled facilities for tbe transac
tion of a General Banking/Business and respectfully solicit your account. 

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN 
Safes to rent in our Safe Deposit Vaults at $3.00 per year and upwards. 

C A P I T A L - - '...Uii.tilNMMa.00 
SURPLUS (earned; fover^j* , 100,000 00 
RBSOUKCES ... . - . . . aV—.lBr" 3,600,000 00 

A newspaper ad costs less than 
circulars and postage, is less trouble) 
to cfmilate. and Is quit*,as sure s i 
being read. I 

mil 

Meaning of a Term. 
Virginia l a s found It necessary to 

pass a law declaring that for all legal 
purpose* tbs words "railroad" and 
"railway" are fo fcf ,S0H$4tm&> i -

•} 

JUST RECEIVED 
* . • ' • • • . ' ' • / . . • ' • ' • • i . . . . 

a new lot of Phonographs, Horns and Records. These goods 
all bear the genuine Edison trade mark. You can make no 
mistake iu buying them. They are aH for sale! Come and 
hear the latest Records. A good assortment always on band. 
Phonographs sold on installment plan. \ 

JOE MC BRIDE, , . . 
Five Corners, N. Y. 

PORCH AND STAIR WORK 
Cisterns Mouldings 
Tanks Doors, Windows 

CAPITOL WHITE LEAD 
The most durable white paint 
known, Oils. etc. 

VERIBEST RUBBER ROOFING 

R. L. TEETER, MORAVIA. 

SECURITY 
SATISFACTION 
CONVENIENCE 

These prime essential* iu banking srs offered by this Trust Compear-
MAIL BANK ACCOUNTS srs ss safely conducted as was* sssds 
in person. MONEY, by registered mail, or in feral of Money Or
ders or Drafts, may be safely nailed to us, when it will be deposited as 
directed and bank book returned immediately. 

Capital and Surplus $619,000 __#>.„«»«-_- m n n M . ~^-.- 4 «™ 

Deposit. $10,500,000 StfCURITT TRUST COMPANY 
p:^tZ7:iw% 103 MAIN STREET BAST 

ISTSSSr or 9Meo* ROCHBSTBR, K. I . 
•aaasaMsassaaaaam saaaaaaa»»-ss»aas,.asssa.a»saasa»s»a—• 

FEED IS MONEY. 
Just keep that in mind when you see your cows gulping 

down bushel after bushel of costly feed, and more or less of 
going to waste. Theie's a way to stop this unnecessary 
waste; add Dried Beet Pulp to your feed,, or feed Dried Beef 
pulp and Buckwheat Midd's, and your feed money will come 
dack to you with a good fat profit sticking to it. 

Place your order to-day with us for Pulp at $20*0 sack
ed and for Middlings in bulk at $20. All we ask is a trial 
these feeds, they will do the rest. 

J. G. ATWATER StSOtt, 
King Ferry Station, N. Y. 
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Established Fifty-Seven Years 
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Adv«Mti»iu*-Looai readers and specials, *% 
rents oer Ha< tor«ach Insertion, out nocbaxjfe 
SLaTbau io cents Kau?s lor space adverting 
Ire vew reasonable, and me **«£ cwt tola pub-
iioaUoo as a medium through which busluesa 
flrms may r**ch m beat people of Bootftera 
ravuea and Nonberu Tompkins counties, is un-
qu. auooed. Writs tor space rates. . 

j o b Printing—This otnoe la In'every way 
eaulpped tor turning out first class prwtlig 
everrdeaoitytlon 

Au v ue wspaper or periodical published secured 
atmibllsher's price or leas. Orders taken for 
booltDindinirolaUWnda. Good work. 

FRIDAY MORNING. HAY 17. 1907 

O B . J , W. SKINNKK, 
Homceopathiat and Surgeon, Genoa, N . Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo-
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotk. Office at residence. 

Special attention gtoen to diseases of tbe 
nervous syatera. Office formerly occupied by 
Dr W. T. Cox, first house east of Wheat's 
drug store, Moravia, N. Y. Office hours 
7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to a and % to 9 p. m. 
Miller "phone. 

i*L 
Dr. L i . ZIMMER, 

Veterinarian, 

Office and Hospital 47 State Street, 
Opposite Avery Bouse. Both 'Phones 

TRADE fa GIT" MARK 

is a sbot-Ron remedy for acuta and 
ohronio Rheumatiam Tbe pains just 
"git." They have to go. Contains 
No Salicylic Acid or Morphine, so 
common in rheumatic remedies. 

Tablets pat up in g lass formula on 
label By mailSI, 6 for $ 5 . Don't suf
fer. Order today. 

Co-operat ive Chemlee l and Drug C o . 
1 8 0 Bank S t . (Incorporat ax.) 

N EWAHK, N. J. 

FIRE! 
E. C. HILL,MAN, 
OKNEBAI, F I B S IKSCBANCK. 

L e v a n n a , N . Y . 

I place your" risks In none but 
sound companies, at reasonable rates. 
Regular trip every thirty days. The 
Olens Falls Co. carries the majority 
of risks in this section; I also have 
other good companies. ... 

HOMER 
Steam Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH W A T S O N & CO., 

Manufacturers of and ©eaters H* * 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES a n d 
LOT INCLOSURES * 

In Foreign and American Granite 
and Marble 

In buying direct from the manufacturers 
i 7 >u save the middleman's profit By giv
ing our work personal attention we guaran
tee the best of. work and material. We are 
practical workmen and designers, and fur
nish original and special designs with esti
mates on application. 

JOSEPH WATSON CO. 

HOMER, N. Y. 

EYES EXAMINED FREE 
The Scientific Examination of tbe eye by ar

tificial light Is the latent up-to-date method. If 
you want perfect fitting glasses consult ma about 
youreye-sW 

Broken (Masses, alt kinds, repaired. Correct 
masses $1.00 up. > 

ARTIFICIAL B M S WOO. 

Clarence Sherwood, 
THE OPTICIAN, > 

• Genesee Street. • opposite Sonth street. 
AtlBTTBM. N T. 

AUCTION & COMMISSION 
ROMS, 

MeCormlefc'e Hall, 
King Ferry, N . Y. 

Household Goods and Farm 
Tools a specialty. Terms 

reasonable and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

A Philadelphia man hopefully art-
vsrtlaed for the return of an umbreliS. 
thus showing the heights to which ths 
•**ndard» Of honssty have bean raia-
*1 In that town. 

I B other words "the"Butts'" 'minera 
**"* Tom lAxnan to uo€«Ps«aa4 thai 
they kaow htm,- if ««n or----* P-*:» . 

In the race for jf^^^^ M earth-
tort, McKesa county, & C. Sfcifel 
wan in a cantor .--Ftoil&feJpMa P?-» 

' 

I By Bottsdo*; Wilson. 

" ^ • • • s w ' • • • • a w "*•••••* ' • ••••a*' 

"Billy, I'm going to raise a howl tf 
somethin* don't get to happenln' 
mighty pronto. Oh, Lowdy, this 
here's Just killiu' me." 

McCord hid been In tbe army three 
years, during which he had become 
the crack shot and most dare-devil 
rider In "A" troop, a troop of dare
devils, when this, his first attack 
of homesickness, came upon bim; 
which was remarkable, it tbe fact 
that he had passed two years and 
ten mon,._s of this time in the rid
dle, chasing Apacjb.es, or bimselt be
ing chased, be taken into consider
ation. 

When he and Billy arrived at the 
post canteen, he recklessly followed 
his initial glass of beer witb ens 
of wine, and to this mixture was not 
long In adding at least one sai >l« 
of every variety of liquor In vae 
place, quickly becoming first ha.>py 
and then hilarious. At last Bdly 
decided that he had bad enough; be
sides, the bugles would be calling 
them; and taking him by the arm, 
he tried to get him to go. 

But McCord was of a different 
mind. "Naw, I'm going to stay 
here,"he objected, pulling hack, "I'm 
a-havin' too good a time. Why, say, 
Billy—hie—this is most as good at 
Tennessee. Let's take another drink; 
le's keep th' ball a-rollin'." . 

But Billy dragged him 10 the door, 
where he was/ still urging him, to go, 
when the blare of a bugle came ring
ing across the parade. 

"There, now we've got to run for 
it!" exclaimed Billy, starting away at 
his best speed, fully expecting ths 
Other to follow. 

And McCord from force of Habit 
did follow a short distance, but then 
turned and went back to the canteea; 
roll-call or no roll-call, he was going-
to have his good time out. But the 
place now was deserted, and there 
was no fup in drinking without com-
panions. Presently, however, a nappy 
thought occurred to him; a mile down 
the valley was a little Mexican town, 
where be would find congenial com
pany with whom to drink mescal. 

.What occurred that night left but lit-* 
tie impression upon bis memory; at 
sunrise, he came to a sense of hi3 
surroundings to find himself not far 
from the post. His hands and face 
were scratched and bloody, and his 
eyes were blear and bloodshot, JTa 
looked wicked, and felt wickeder. 
What be intended doing next had 
taken only vague form in his br-'in. 
except that he would give his outly
ing little lieutenant the thrashing or 
his life. And it so happened that 
Lieut. Coyle was one of the first per
sons he was to meet. He was par
leying with a sleepy-eyed sentry wnen 
the lieutenant, witb the new guard, 
came marching up. A moment the 
lieutenant eyed him in surprise and 
disgust; then: 

"Sergeant, place that man under 
arrest!" he commanded. 

But McCord was too quick; for the 
sergeant*. With a howl ne leaped past 
the surprised 'sentry straight for the 
officer, sending his fist smashing into 
the latter's face, and stretching him 
stunned upon the ground. Then, be
fore a hand could be laid upon him, a 

• revolver he must have captured in the 
cantina flashed from beneath bis 
blouse, and, came to i stop with me 
muzsle between the sergeant's eyes. 

"Drop yo' rifle and hold up yo" 
hands!" he ordered. 

The sergeant saw murder In his 
blazing blue eyes, saw that resistance 
would be idiotic, and bis hands 
promptly shot upward at arm's length 
above his head. 

McCord grinned approval. "Now, 
al« keep o n t o ' this," he snapped out 
with a nod at the astonished guard, 
"or HI bloW his fool bead off. He's 
goin' to take a little pesear with me." 

And collaring the sergeant with bit 
unemployed hand he started with him 
at a brisk walk in the direction of 
the town, none of the other men dar
ing to interfere. A quarter or a mile 
away, while rounding a low hill, they 
met a Mexican In horseback, and Mc-
Oord's weapon Instantly was brought 
to include him In Its menace. 

"Git down off that hose!" he com
manded. *o savagely that the fright
ened Mexican obeyed without protest 

McOord tcokl the rein from has 
trembling hand "Now, then, you an 
Sine up her*," be ordered next, "an1 

don't you move a finger till I'm out 
0/ range!" He bad seen at a glance 
that the Mexican was not armed. 

Keeping both covered with his re
volver he carefully swung himself Into 
the saddle and started away at a 
gallop. 

Upon reaching the foothills he 
stopped to turn and look hack, and, 
seeing no sign of pursuit; then went 
on at a slower pace. He was sober 
now, and fully realized what he had 
done/ And he knew that every effort 
would he made to effect his capture. 
With tbe craft learned in his Apache 
campaigning be avoided the hilltops, 
keeping to the bed of the dry arroyo 
tint out its way through the hills in 
th@ direction he was going. Five 
miles more, and these hills were fast 
b@93feftBg nsauntetas;, s i jest he canto 
to , * * « § the ssroyo, now a narrow 
r**.Q#f came to IJJ %mA, &nd th© bors® 

'fgjgsli jprj ma fĝ tStê s*. Dtssf^tB&jaf}, fa& 
-*rrw>- »A U>ip >»r":$5a $®$ g&ddtet f r o ® 
fii* ar,imai '"t P a r t e d hjgj | teg^S %£. 

kUburts, . . . Y. 

ward the valley. Then he began hur
riedly climbing the steep rocky s u e or 
the mountain before him; be must 
gain the summit before the pursuing 
troopers arrived at the end of the 
arroyo, else tbey might wing him. 
He was two-thirds of the way up 
when a tiny puff of dust flew from a 
bowlder Just above bim, a round 
grayish spot suddenly appearing there, 
and a flattened piece of lead tumbled 
to his feet' just as the "spang" of a 
rifle readied his ears. 

Startled, bis heart leaping into bis 
throat, he stood in his tracks a mo
ment then ran to cover behind an 
outcropping ledge of rock, just in time 
to escape a second bullet. Warily 
peering through a crevice in. the 
rocks, be saw a puff of smoke rising 
from the oposlte side of the ravine; 
and watching the spot from w_.ch it 
rose, he presently saw something that 
caused his breath to stop with a gasp. 

"Apaches!" burst from bis lips in a 
whisper of utter surprise. 

Scarcely had he reached this de
cision, when he caught a glimpse of a 
fleeting brown figure darung from 
rock to rock, moving down tne moun
tain in the direction of the head of 
the arroyo. Then another followed 
that one, and another, and another; 
the entire Apache band seemed in mo
tion. Wondering what was causing 
their change of position, it flashed 
into McCord's brain that they had 
sighted the soldiers sure to come fol
lowing his trail sooner or later, and 
were setting an ambush for them. 
Crawling the instant to a crack in 
ths rocks commanding a view of the 
arroyo, one look out proved his con
jecture to have been right; less than 
a mile away were a dozen men'and an 
omcer, cqming at, a trot. Nearer they 
came, and presently McCord began 
laughing a deviiish chuckle: througu 
the clear he had recognized in the 
officer Lieut Coyle. . 

His chuckle ended abruptly", as an
other thought came'to him,, one that 
sent his hopes soaring skyward; dur
ing the progress of tbe battle that wad 
sure to come, he might be able to skip 
away unseen by either side for life 
and freedom. But his ince fell a 
minute later, as he made out another 
familiar figure among tne soldiers, 
that of his chum, Billy Evans. Caught 
at the head of the arroyo like rats in 
a trap, the troopers would be slaugh
tered almost at the Indians' pleasure; 
but he had not counted on Billy being 
one of their number. And With this 
came a thought which filled him 
with sname. What Would he think 
of another of "A" troop who would 
keep quiet and let the poor fehows 
down there ride unwarned into such 
a deadfall? 

He sat up, and began fumbling with 
trembling fingers In the pocket of his 
blouse, at last bringing out a small 
mirror. And now rising to his knees, 
exposing his head and shoulders 
caught the sun's rays with the glass. 
and sent a dancing spot of brightness 
skimming along the arroyo to the tee* 
of the foremost horse. 

The Apache saw, and understood, 
but remained silent. 

Carefully now, again he moved tbe 
, mirror, bringing the reflected rays up 
to the blue of Lieut Coyle's breast, 
then flashed them into bis face. The 
effect upon the lieutenant was instan
taneous; bringing his horse to a sud
den stop, he swung his field glass to 
h » eyes', Just as a score of smoke 
puffs hurs( from tbe rocks above th« 
head of the arroyo. 

"Great Scott, men! Apaches!" he 
exclaimed. 

One minute his.glass swept the side 
of the mountain, then was lowered, 
and he wheeled his horse around, curt 

'commands issued from his lips. 
Quickly ths men dismounted and be
gan climbing tbe mountain in their 
eagerness. running like goats un the 
steep slopes. Arriving at the top, the 
lieutenant led them along the crest 
toward the spot whence come tbe 
timely flash, the Apaches themselves 
now placed at a disadvantage, sneak
ing away as they advanced. At last 
the lieutenant found that for which 
he was looking, and went running 
down the mountain, his men close at 
his heels. Two hundred feet down 
they came to a stop beside a thing in 
blue, a thing which lay motionless 
beside the outcropping ledge, its An
gers grasping the frame of a shat
tered pocket mirror. One glance into 
the distorted upturned face, and the 
lieutenant's hand went to his head 
and his hat came off. 

Private McCord had gone home. 
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In Defense of tbe Qalfue. 

The "gallus" nark! the freeman 
and the man of genuine, unpretend
ing culture and civilization. Your 
snob, and your savage abhor it. In 
Meopotamla ths wild bashlbasoul 
wear* a belt; in Yucatan tbe Indian 
wears a girdle of shark's teeth, in 
Senegambia the Shameless cannibal 
sports a gunnysaek; in Atlantic City, 
a few years back, th» dudes used to 
wear sashes. But find a man who, 
when be throws off bis coat to begin 
his dally toll, lays bare a pair of 
heavy, sky blue galluses, and youTl 
find a man who pays; his way in the 
world, loves his wife, rears bis chil
dren in the fear of the Lord, and 
votes the straight ticket 

The "gallus" is useful; it Is grace 
ful. and properly adorned with hand 
painted flowers and fevgas buckles, it 
is beautiful. To be ashamed of ft, 
to eoncsml ft or to abandon i t for a 
soaebf^ toatfeer bait, is to flail In en 
easesslaa^ «t tr ie raiahood smi % ta 
tito tBm ©f fate —Baltimore Bun. 

jEverybsd^ 

The great cities of the earth are 
underground. Some of the munici
palities which once made nations 
tremble are known only by thoir 
names. Into that graveyard of dead 
cities Babylon went, and Nineveh, 
and Jericho, and Tyre and Sidon, and 
Pompeii and Herculaneum, and Lis
bon and Valparaiso and San Fran
cisco. Some of them went by fire, 
some of them by earthquake, some 
of them by volcanic eruption, all of 
them blotted out in whole or in part 
when the clock of destiny struck. 

But among all the catastrophies 
which the centuries have recorded 
none have been more terrific, more 
overwhelming, more complete than 
that of the cities of the plain, of 
which Sodom and Gomorrah were 
conspicuous. The story of the degra
dation of those cities cannot be told. 
Human ears would not endure it. 

And one day when the earth could 
endure the incubus no longer, fire 
from below clasped hands with fire 
from above, and transformed the 
place'into a seething furnace, stench-
ful with sulphur, choking with va
por, in which the inhabitants were 
cremated by the aet of God. It was 
first hurled into ruin, then incinera
ted by fire, then disinfected * with 
sulphur, then sown with salt, the a 
buried under tbe waters of the Dead 
Sea, which still roll fathoms deep 
Over the spot where the drowned city 
stood. Abraham Interceded for the 
place, but when he found that among, 
all the thousands of Sodom there 
were not ten.men who were right
eous In it, his faith broke down and 
he made his'petition no more. 

And yet, if you had been in Sodom 
the day before the catastrophe and 
asked to be shown the evidence of its 
prosperity and perpetuity you could 
have found abundant answer. Cor
ner lots were quoted at their full 
value, the day before! Wealthy citi
zens dwelt in peace in gorgeous pal
aces, the day before. 

There was no premonition of com
i n g doom, the day before. Pleasure 
jostled business, the marts of trade 
and the halls of mirth were filled 
with eager throngs, the day before. 
But .In forty-eight hours every pal
ace was 'gone, every obscene temple 
was blotted out, every voice was 
hushed In Sodom, while out on the 
barren hillsides three Hebrew fugi
tives cowered; ail that was left of 
Sodom—'/saved, so as by fire." 

And there are many close students 
and observers of affairs who frankly 
state their conviction that the in
iquity of Sodom was no worse than 
the iniquity of modern cities.. In 
fact they think we are greater sin
ners because we know more, and 
use our wits to invent wickedness 
they never dreamed of. We have ten 
plagues where those ancient sinners 
bad only one. The'plague of drunk
enness, the plague, of gambling, the 
plague of yellow literature, the 
plague of lies, the plague of infidel
ity, tbe plague of crime, the plague 
of wars between capital- and labor, 
the plague of licentiousness, the 
plague of demagogulsm, the plague 
of vagabondage. Plagues worse than 
the plagues of Egypt have swooped 
down upon Our modern cities. 
. Every now and then society is 
startled with the crashing down into 
ruin of / in apparently beautiful char
acter,- a bank cashier turns up miss
ing, with the hard-earned savings of 
the poor in his possession, or two 
families in high life "swap part
ners" through the rapid transit of 
the divorce court, the children of the 
several matrimonial revolutions 
scarcely daring to address the tem
porary head sof the house, lest they 
should fail in proper designation. It 
has become so common a custom to 
steal tbat we have lifted it to a fine 
art in this country and given it a 
new name. We call it graft, and a 
grafter is not put In the same cate
gory with a low down thief. We 
send the common burglar to Jail and 
tbe grafter to the Legislature. If a 
man steals a loaf of bread we give 
him the limit of the law, hut if he 
breaks a bank we palliate the of
fense, upon the surrender of s por
tion of the plunder. ' 

The tendency of the age is toward 
the cities. The simple life df the 
country is well enough to talk 
about, but most people prefer the so
ciety of human beings to stumps. Wo 
would rather live half a century In 
the city than 190 years In merely 
existing In the country. So we) crowd 
into human bee hives and ant hills. 
We breathe foul air, and keep late 
hours, and form evil companionships, 
and deteriorate body and soul. Not 
that all the bad people live In cities 
and all the saints in the countr>. 
There are farmers who get as drunk 
on hard elder as their city cousins 
on champagne. There Is more vice In 
the city because, there are more peo
ple there, and mors people means 
more temptations, more allurements, 
more concealments, more freedom 
from responsibility. Many a man 
who Is honest at home in the coun
try, swings around the circle whnn 
he gets where nobody knows him 
Municipal sin has always been the 
despair of the philanthropist, and 
the staggering problem of the ages. 
Lei fa Sodom vexed hfs righteous 
soul w i t t the deeds of its Inhabi
tants, hat we do not read that bis in-
iuence amounted 10 anything. 

TEe Imprudence 
of Percy Preston. 

"That was a near thing. 1 only 
Just escaped!" Percy Preston ex
claimed, as be and bis . partner 
swerved quickly to tbe right Just In 
time to avoid a collision. 

It was the last Sunday at Prince's, 
and the skating rink was crowded 
with eager skaters, who flew along 
the ice to the enlivening strains of 
tbe Blue Hungarian band. 

"Who's that girl?" asked a man 
who was watching this particular 
couple with keen interest. "Nobody 
seems to know much about her." 

"Chetwynd Hartop brought her, 
I think; he's not generally over par
ticular, but she must be somebody, 
or Preston wouldn't be seen with her 
every Sunday like this!" replied hi* 
companion. "He's not to be caught 
napping. By Jove! she is handsoaie, 
though. Look, they are corning 
round!" 

The couple flew past like a flash 
of lightning, and were lost among 
the crowd again. 

"It's the last Sunday!" she ex
claimed. 

"Yes, It has been rippin' meeting 
you like' this. I never thought we 
should become such pals, you 
know!" Percy Preston answered, 
letting his eyeglass drop from his 
eye. "I say, I'd like to see more of 
you. How is it we never meet at the 
same houses?" 

"I don't know the same people as 
you do," she replied, "and I'm al
ways so much engaged." 

"I get so beastly bored with them 
all," he continued; "you seem differ
ent, somehow." » ' 

"I suppose you don't associate 
with many people outside your own 
set?" she asked. 

"No, one never knows what dread
ful people may claim one's acquaint
ance, if one isn't particular. Shall TVO 
reverse?" 
* "I think it's better to take people 
for what they are and not who they 
are," she exclaimed, and he did 
not see the sneer on her face. Ho 
was too busy steering them safely 
along. 

"That's all very well in theory, 
but It doesn't work," he answered. 
"Society won't stand that sort of 
thing. A fellow must think of ap
pearances." 

"The opinion of the world is a 
matter of such high importance, 
Isn't It?" . 

He did not detect the sarcasm in 
her tone! He was not endowed with 
too much wit. 

"I am not really like that, 
though,", he hastened to assure her. 
"Once I like a person, I'd stick to 
them through thick and thin." 

The band was playing one of 
Strauss's valses. Percy Preston felt 
almost romantic. 

"Where are you going to-mor
row?" he asked eagerly. She hesi
tated a moment, then gave a little 
laugh. 

"Shopping," she said. 
"So am I." She looked startled. 
"With my sister," he added, hur

riedly. "I often do." They both 
laughed. 

"Where shall it be then?" he in
quired again, as they stopped skat
ing. 

"I really must go now," she cried. 
"Well, If you Insist, Gayford's at 
twelve. Good-by." 

It was some minutes past twelve 
the next morning when Percy Pres
ton and his sister entered Gayford's, 
Bond Street; he looked eagerly 
round. Hats of every description 
greeted him on all sides, but he saw 
no signs of the particular person for 
whom he was-seeking. She had dis
tinctly said 12 o'clock, and It was 
now only a few minutes past. 

He watched the door eagerly each 
time it was opened to admit some 
new customer, but still she did not 
appear. Would she break her prom
ise? At last, in despair, he turned 
Impatiently "to his sister, who was 
busy trying on a large black hat. 

"It suits madam beautifully, does 
It not?" exclaimed a voice at his 
side. 

He started violently. He Would 
know that voice anywhere. But 
surely—no. It was impossible. He 
turned in amazement and took a look 
at the tall, black-robed figure, who 
was now trying on the hat herself in 
order to show It off to Its best ad
vantage. For one instant they gazed 
at each other, he with horror, she 
with calm amusement. Then, with
out a moment's hesitation he looked 
quickly away again, and made a bolt 
for the door. 

"Good heavens!" he muttered. 
"What an escape! Thank goodness 
no one saw. I could never have 

1 looked Society In the face again. To 
think that she was a—By Jove} I've 
never been so taken in before." 

"Thank goodness," she was think
ing, though she felt a strange 
cboklng in her throat, "one doesn't 
meet friends like that every day." 
But aloud she sa id— 

"To what address shall I send it, 
madam? The gentleman seems to 
have gone." 

This, by the way, was the first 
mistake of the kind he had ever 
made in his life. 

The Road 
to the bank is usually 
the road to prosperity. 
Not quite all bank de
positors are prosper
ous, but all prosper
ous people are bank 
depositors. Further
more, no prosperous 
man allows his note to 
go to protest or to be
come past due. 

Citizens 
Bank, 

0 Locke, Ne.Y.. 
i 

T O T H E P U B L I C . 

I wish to announce that I have re
moved my opticnl pHrlors from the 
Auburn Savirgrs Butik Building-, cor
ner Genesee and. cmi.th i*t«., to th© 
La<vt'>n Real JB*4»t6 Building, cor
ner Gfiieste • ami GritH ate , (next 
a~t ,.f postrflTre) wlurc I h;»ve *e-

< m t d on tbfgrornd floor much larger 
(jutMerH made nrce*-8ary by my con-
stant'y increasing optical establish-
mt-nt to be foond anywbefte, and 
having had o\ er twenty years ex
perience in fitting e>ee. I am bet
ter prepared than evrr to give you 
p rfect satisfaction I wolicit a con
tinuance of your patronage 

KtSLMCtfu l ly , 

Fred L. Swart, 
The Eye Fi t ter, 149 Genesee 8t . , 

AUBURN, N. Y. 

Dr. DAY, 
Graduated Specialist. 

Specialties: 

CATTARRH 
AND DISEAS
ES OF TNE 
LUNGS AND 
THROAT, 
Liver and 

Sexual Organs 

Aim Positive Cure 'of the Liquor, Mor
phine or Opium Habit. Cured at your 
own homes. 

EXAMINATIONS FREE AT THE 

Osborne House, Auburn, 
Clinton House, Ithaca, 

And every four weeks thereafter. 
At his home office. 311 Powers block, 
Rochester, every Hatnrday & Sunday. 
Treatment if desired, not to exceed #2 
per week. Special Instruments for 
examining the lungs heart, liver and 
kidneys. 

CTJHBD HIMSBLF. 
Pronounced by his medical brethren an Incur-

1 ble consumptive, he w*s lea to experltuent 
*itn certain drugs and ihemleais to save ' 
own life. That he succeecfd in dn,of 

'hen baa cured hundreds c t cases 
aounced tnonrable. a 

WEAKNESS OF MgN AND V*o...~ 
treated witb a preserlntldn procured while in 
Parts from one of the ablegt French specialists, 
tbat has proven a sure cure for all weaknesses 
from whatever cause, of the sexual organs of 
male or female patients. A sure remedy at an 
expense not to exceed 13 per week. 

j . w I>Av. M. r».. t,. 1,. r>. 

It was stated recently at a public 
hearing In Australia that $5,000,000 
worth of rabbits were shipped to 
England every year; that ths rabbit, 
as a commercial commodity, was 
"only In Its Infancy," and that the 
trade would probably grow to $J0,-
000,000 a year. 

Sealing wax Is not was , nor does 
It ooatalal • single particle of wax 
It Is made of shellac and rosin ns l t -
ed with 

SYRACUSE 
MM 

now issues a special morning 
edition for mail subscribers 
on R. F. D . routes, only, at 

*1.§£aYear 
This price does not apply IN 
villages where there is a Jour
nal agent, *n* this offer will 
be withdrawn soon. 

sa 

Send for Free Sample Threa Days 
eBeaaMeMeM»M3eMgg?"* 
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of our Determination 
t j do business in Genoa and make Genoa a trading center than the large stock of new goods you will find in our store-you will find all the new and desirable 
things in Summer Dress Fabrics, Fancv Goods, Shoes, etc. GOOD GOODS and LOW PRICES has always been the aim of this store. OUR ENDEAVOR HERE AT 
ALL TIMES, IS TO BEST SERVE YOUR INTERESTS. 

Lightness, Brightness 
You will like the new things for summer. They arc the 

nicest, brightest and best goods we have ever shown. Come 
and see for yourself. 

White Goods, English Mercerized Shirt Waist and 
Suit Goods, black and white India Linons, Lawns, Dimity, 
Pique, Voiles, Ginghams, Prints, Calico, Percales, Galatea 
Cloth, Denims, Shirtings, Tickings, Muslins, etc. 

Dress Linings, Cambric, Sateen, Silesia. Canvas, etc. 
Curtain Scrtm, 7c, 10c and 12c yd. Collar Stocks, Buster 

Brown Collars and Fancy Collars, Table Linen, Toweling, 
Napkins, etc. 
Good Pins lc paper. 
B>g lot Luces at 6c jard 
Hooks and Eyes 2c card. 
Ladies' Lisle Gloves, black and 

white 25c. 
Ladies' Lace Mitts and Gloves in 

black aod white 25c. 
Special in Towels at 10c 

Wmi P'TTEBH ABEMCY | 

BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS 
FOR CHILDREN 

Big showing in latlie*' Fancy Goods. 
Ladies' and Children's Hnwiery. 
Corsets in girdlee, meJium and 

long at 50c. 
Armoroide Cornets 91. 
Buttons, Ribbons, Braid*, Veiling, 

Riichin<!t Sun Bonnets, 20 & 25c 
Bed Sprt-a.l- 98c to £2. 

Fancy White 
Shirt Waists 
98c, $1.25, 1.60 
Muslin Pants, 23c, 30c, 50c 
Muslin Night Gowns, 50c, $1 
Muslin Skirts, 50c, $1.00, 

[DERVEA$ 

LADIES' SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 

all kinda and sizes at Bargain Priced. 

Ladies' low neck stceve'r-nft vc*ln 

10c and 15c. 

Lstdies' low and hi^h neck v-.-ts 

10c, 15o, 2Cc 

Ladies' jranze pants 25c 

r o f f t a f c We ^elI Carpets by sample 
W x t r p C l S and find that is the best 
way. W«; can sell cheaper, as we have no 

money invested and no odds and end- left over Wo can show you a Urge 
:«M>ortraent to pick from, and guarantee to fit your room or no sale. This is 
not idle talk—try us and see. 

We bought our mattinjre of the importers and are sell
ing them at popular prices. We are satisfh d with one Mattings 

small profit 16c, 20c and 25c yard 

Low Grocery Prices. 
The greatest salesman in the world is price. Price is 

the convinces A personal inspection will prove more than 
yards of advertising talk. 

We want every sale to whisper, "Come Again.'' 

We aro selling loads of it (mostly from sample.)I Wall Paper Hundreds of beautiful patterns 
books—prices very low—g*t it for you in a day's time 
aho. . t it. 

in our sample 
Talk with us 

For Mien and Women. 

3 pkgs E g g O See 25c 

Korn Kinks 5c 

6 lbs Oat Flake 25c 

6 " Oat Meal 25c 

Cracked Bice per pound 5c 

Yeast Foam pkg 8c 

New Cheese 16c lb 

Arbuckle Coffee 18c 

Smith's B io Coffee 18c 

Beat Golden Bio 20c 

Royal Luncheon Ct flee 25c 

White House Coffee 85c 

Boquet Oottee 35c 

Bio and Java Coffee 25c 

Honey per box 12c 

Soda Crackers per pound 8c 

Good Showing of those 

Perfect fitti ng Waldorf 

Wrappers at 

r^nr^i 

These a>e nil new la9ts and up to the 
uiin te in stvle Th> re is a biga!-<jortm«»i>t 
ai.d-we can give you a perfect and easy fit.' 

Old ladies* low comfort shoes 98c 
to $1.50. Ladles' and Misses' Dress 
Shoes $1 to $3.50. Men's tine 
Dress Shoes, $L50 to $3.50. 

Lea'her Boots, Children'" Fine Shoes, Bub 
ber Boots, Men's Work Shoes, Rubbers to 
fit any shoe In fact, every kind of a shoe 
or boot that you could find in an up-to-date 
-hoe c'ore.—and at a lower price. We 
don't depend on our ehoe department for 
ill our profit. 

T Cakes Lenox Soap 
Big Master, 6 estates 
Strkman's Borax Soap, 6 for 
2 lbs. Sal Soda for 
Baking Soda 
Cash Baking Powder 
Smith's Best Baking Powder ] 
8 Cans Co-n 
81b Can Sauer Kraut 
8 lb. Can Pumpkin 
8 lb. Can Pie Peaches 
Seward Salmon 
Good *• *. 
Gold Dust 

25e 
25c < 
25e | 
5*1 
7e 

Hel 
1 9 c 

Mej< 

I * ; 
10e] 
10ei 
l lei 
I0e1 
90*1 

2 lb. Pail Cottolene -

8 lbs. Ginger Snaps 25e 

Old Home Bread, Fried Cakes 

and Cookies every day. 
— — . 

Bananas, Oranges, 

Lemons, Figs, &c 
borne people thoughtless of the injury they were 

doing us, have reported that we were asking high prices 

for certain goods. It's not so—ask oar regular customers 

They know it's not so. SMITH'S 
"Tis grit that makes the man, 

The lade of it the chump, 

To be successful boys, 

Hang on and hump " 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 

Published every Friday, and entered 
at the pout office at Genoa, N. Y., as 
second-class mail matter. 

Friday Morning, May 17, 1907 
m - . 1 • • • • . . • • • " • . . . . . • • • • • • — * - n . , . , , _ . . . i i . . . i * . 

Statement. 
Through complications arising after 

I'm TmBomt and machinery, 
r e s saved, became once 

"the property of 0. A. Ames 
The undersigned purchased the same 
from him on March 26. This state* 
ment is made in order to avoid any 
misunderstanding with the people. 
Although under new management, 
I trust T H S TSIBDKK wil l remain a 
welcome visitor to your homes. 

Through the thoughtfulnees and 
efforts of W. B Mosher, the publisher 
of THS TBIBCHK at the time of the fire, 
assisted by a number of others, 
much of the movable material in the 
office was carried to a place of safety 
Of course the large newspaper press, 
the engine aod other valuable arti
cles could not be taken out The 
type used in setting up T H S TRTBUWS 

i* the same, so that its appearance 
wil l be the same as usual. 

I wish, at this time, to thank all 
those who have so kindly assisted me 
to resume the publication cf T n 
TSTBUUS I t has been a long, tedious 
ta*k, and it is hop«d the result wi l l 
be satisfactory to all. 

EMMA A. WAJUDO 
• • » • * 

•very Wosaaa Will Bw later**te4. 
If you have pain* in the b*«.k, Urinary, 

Bladder or Kidney trouble, sad want a 
certain, pleasant herb car* for woman** 
ills, try Mother Gray'* Australian Leaf. It 
Is a/safe asd never-fsiling monthly regal-
star. At Draggisu or by nail jo cents. 
Sample package FREE. Address, The 
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y. 

R a i l r o a d N o t e s . 
Every preparation is bt-in«c made 

to complete the railroad through to 
Ithaca before the coming winter. 

Two large steam shovels have been 
purchased, a third locomotive and 
also an appliance known »- a rapid 
unloader which plows earth and ma 
terial from fiat cart* and will unload 
a train in five minutes O H I steam 
shovel wi l l be placed in the Myers' 
grave) bank to load flat cars with 
ballast and the onloading machine 
wi l l be used for distributing the bal
last along the road. The track lay
ing is stopped temporarily at Genoa 
station wait ing for more rails About 
400 tons of rails were shipped from j 
Sparrows Point, Md., and will prob-1 
ably be here within ten days and s t 
that t ime the trscklaying front Genoa 
south wi l l be continued and wi l l 
reach-North Lansing within about 
three weeks. 

The company has decided to fill in 
what was formerly the old trestle 
across the Beardsley gulf at North 
Lansing. The contract for the con 
struct ion of the necessary concrete 
arch for carrying the creek at this 
place, as wel l as the contract for all • 
tng np the gulf have been let to Mr. 
John F. Dolan of Elizabeth, N. J , 
and Mr. Dolan has already shipped 
his steam shovels, cars, locomotives 
and appliances for doing this work 
Mr. Dolen's contract provides that 
ths work at North Lansing shall be 
completed within two months and 
by that time all the bridges are ex 
pected to be complete at the Ithaca 
end of the road so that the only work 
required to complete the road after 
that time wi l l be the laying of the 
track between North Lansing and 
Ithaen, 

A OastataOosw 

Shake tats rear shoes Alien's Foot-Ease, 
asprfbr ft cares Tired, Ackiag, refloat, 

fipawafli^ia toMt JLt sail TWsaVaavfctsi 

Is FREE 

IfotlA* U» Creditors, 

By virtue of an order eraates by the ftnrronate 
of oavaga County, actios Is kersey fives that 

I persons bavins olaiats saaiest ths estate of 
late of Vsnlos, Csyajrs Coaatv, 

rsqeJrsd to prsssnt tb* 

of rsstdsses !* tks tosra of 
os <s> bsfor* tb« «rd 

AKt CHILDREN TOO OLD-FASH 
IONED? 

A woman lecturer in Chicago has been 
bemoaning the passing of the child. 
Instead of indulging In the childish 
joys befitting their years she finds 
young girls imitating their elders, and 
blames summer resorts, telephones 
and the ten-cent magazines for It, says 
the Springfield Republic. Childhood. 
she says, has been abolished among 
young girls after 18, and dances, beaus 
end flirtations fill the beads that 
ought to be oonsldartng the problems 
of the school room. The specific in
dictment against the telephone Is tnat 
It has encouraged daring conversa
tions that would not be thought of 
face to face; against the magazines 
that the are frivolous and against 
summer resorts that they upset toe 
conventions of home. 

Is It a fact that American children 
are too old-fashioned? It may be 
admitted that they show a precocity 
beyond their years, but this sweep
ing generalization hardly seems Jus
tified. The child today, as ever, fa 
largely what its home surroundings 
make i t If It la permitted to ran 
wild the fault is at aome. If it de
velops naturally as a child should It 
will be because its home environment 
la natural and wholesome. And the 
vast majority of American homes ba-
ing of that kind there need be no fear 
that the children of this generation 
will be other than normal. 

i i - • - i - i r • • • • i • • • j * • • • • > -*• 

THE MArTIIIAOE FLIGHT. 
"There seems to be no doubt," says 

ths sociologist. Lester F. Ward, "that 
the wedding tour is a survival of tne 
marriage flight following wife cap
ture made to escape the fury of the 
wife's relatives." Marriage being no 
longer accompanied by sandbagging, 
why simulate the fright of the fugi
tives or the fury Of the relatives? asm 
the Chicago News. 

When a man marries be hss usu
ally knocked sroufid to a certain ex
tent, so that a trip to Niagara Foils, 
Washington or Atlantic City has ne 
novelty for htm. To his bride, who has 
lived a mors secluded life, traveling 
has naturally a greater charm, ana 
It is her right to see ths world from 
some better vantage point than ner 
mother's wing. Country girls seem 
really to enjoy a welding trip. But 
bride and groom would do well to 
postpone ths wedding trip for some 
months at knot, and take It when 
they have eyes for something besides 
each other, sad when they here no

lo ostt &a*tkar*s 
ways that ftravsl will nod tertfc® cm, 
a* travel proverbially and tetsflr stoc* 

of friction. 1 

Wanted—Eggs to sell on 
Binghamton market; also 
all kinds of produce. 

1 sell all the products of 
farm, dairy, garden and 
orchard. 

Write for shipping tags. 
References, First Na

tional Banft, Mercantile 
Agencies or any merchant 
in your locality. 

F. L. NORTON, 
Commission Merchant, 

Binghamton, N. Y. 

Venice Town 
Insurance Co* 

GENOA 
ROLLER MILLS 

Genoa, N. Y 

• • • i • sg» • • 

$900,000 in Farm Risks. 
Office; Genoa, N. Y. 

Average assessment for (en year* 

•1.08* per f 1,000 ( 0 Where c m yon 

do better? , 

Wm. H.Sharpsteen, Secy. 

Pure 

and 
Medicines 

Custom Grinding a Specialty. 
All work guaranteed to give satis
faction* A full supply of Flour, 
Feed, Chicken Supplies on hand. 
We solicit your patronage. 

r 
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+ Edwin R. Pay & Sons, • 
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V. 

The New Babcock Press Just Installed In This Office. 

VILLAGE NEWS. . 
—Hear the -whistle? Sounds 

good, don't it ? -
—May flowers are here in great 

variety and abundance. 
—Claude Sellen of Moravia re 

cently visited friends in town. 
—Miss Edith Hunter is spending 

a few weeks St her home here. ., 
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Westfall 

of Moravia were guests at D. L,. 
Mead's last week. 

—Mrs. FvS. Longley of Rennse-
laer, N. Y.f was a guest ot Mrs. 
Thos Sill a day or two last week. 

—There willjbe a dance at the 
rink this evening Music by 
McDermott'sorcbestra of Cortland. 

—Mrs. G. W. Davis of Syracuse 
is assisting Mrs. Singer in. her 
millinery department through the 
busy season. 

Bermuda multiplier onion Bets at 
Smith's. • ..',--.. -.,^^:J 

— W. H. Jones ot Auburn has 
returned home after a month's 
visit at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
J. S. Banker. 

—Foliage arid grass has made 
rapid progress during the warm 
days this week, assisted by the 
rain of Wednesday night. 

—Mr. Adin Howe of San Fran
cisco, Cal., is renewing acquaint
ances in Genoa and vicinity. 
While in town he is a guest at 
the home of Wm. McAUaster. 

—Miss June Skinner returned 
April 30 from a visit to relatives in 
Iowa with her mother. During 
tbeir stay, they took a trip to 
Mexico and other points. * 

—T. A Miller and Titus Van-
Marter have been in Auburn for 
a few weeks painting. Mr. Van-
Mar ter returned Wednesday night 
and is reported to be quite sick 
with quinsy. 

—The track of par new railroad 
reached Genoa station on Wednes
day, May 8. It fa bat&y necessary 
to state that mafty people found 
occasion to visit the station for the 
first time in sixteen years. 

Ladies* trimmed anil ready to wear 
hate at Mrs 8 Wright'*, Genoa. 

—Messrs. Robt. Mastin, Wm. 
Baton and Hugh Tighe returned 
recently from a trip to Virginia. 
They visited the Jamestown Ex
position and also the farm, cf Wm. 
Baton about fifty.miles from Rich-
mond. All were much pleased 
with their excursion. 

—Fire destroyed two barns, a 
wagon house and a corn house on 
the Luman Wood farm on the In
dian Field road, Wednesday after* 
noon. The fere caught from an 
engine which was used in sawing 
wood. Nearly ill the contents of 
the buildings, except hay and grain 
weft sawed. The insurance fat ssfd 
to be light, 

Oardsa Seed* at Smith's. 

—Read wbat Smith has to say 
on page 4. 

—J. S, Banker is out of town for 
a few days. 

—Will* Memorial Day be ob
served irr Genoa ? -

-r-Artbur Sellen of Moravia was 
a business caller in town Monday. 

—Walter Divine of Union 
Springs was calling on friends in 
town yesterday. 

—Messrs. Herbert Wyckoff and 
Millard Green of Groton 'spent 
Sunday with friends-in town 

—The ferryboat "Busy Bee," 
resumed her trips between Kidders 
and King Ferry, Saturday, May i t . 
- Old Home Bread and Cakes at 
Smith's. 

*— With the completion of the 
New "York, Auburn and Lansing 
railroad.it is said that an offices of 
the' American Express Company 
will be established in Ithaca. 

-*Qur last snowstorm, Saturday, 
May ir, was a record-breaker for 
May. Several inches fell and the 
ground and trees presented a mid
winter appearance. 

—Grant Halsey of West Orotori 
has begun setting out 10,000 locust 
trees on thirteen acres of land. 
With the assistance ot a man he 
planted 500 in one day. 

—The Locke Courier, a six col
umn quarto, was launched in the 
field cf Cayuga county local papers 
about March 1. Its editor is Frank 
Nevtn. Success to the Courier. 

See tbe ffne display of millinery at 
Mrs 8 . Wright's, Genoa, 

—Mrs E. Ailing returned last 
Saturday from Auburn where she 
had been spending several weeks. 
Mrs. W. W. Potter came with her 
and remained over Sunday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. ©ben Beebee 
and daughter of Union Springs 
were guests of Mrs. A. A. Holden 
the first of the week. Leila Holden 
returned'home with them to spend" 
some time 

Try Tfia ffiba t e a 86c tbe pouad at 
Smith's. *^ 

—Horace L. Bronson, o# Cort
land, N. Y., a well known breeder 
of Holsteit cattle, made sales of 
cattle last year to the extent of 
$70,000, and expects to- exceed 
this amount this year. He says 
that never before has theire been 
so extensive a demand for Holstein 
cattle.—Farm-Stock Journal. 

—The jury in the action brought 
by Dennis W. Gower of Genoa 
against Lawson B. Norman to re
cover $2,000 for* alleged false itn 
prisomnent returned-* verdict for 
ft8 in favor of the plaintiff. At
torney Hull Greenfield for the 
plaintiff made a motion for a new 
trial on the ground thst the verdict 
was inadequate sad on other 
grounds. Justice Benton enter 
tained the motion and reserved de
cision. 

Plant flowers In the soul's front jrsrd,' 
Set oat asw shade end blossom trees, 

An* let the soul, once froxe and hard, 
[Sprout crocuses of new idees. 

Yes, clean ytt house, an* dean jrer shed, 
An' clean jrer barn in ev'iy pa t; 

But brash the cobwebs from yer bead, 
/An' sweep the snowbanks from yer heart. 

SAM WALTER FOSS. 

—Our solicitor, Arthur B. Peck, 
will call on you soon. Watch out 
for him. 

«-Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Jones and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Manson 
Metzgar of West Groton were 
guests of Mr^ and Mrs. Delos 
Niles on Sunday, May 5. 

—'The new postage stamps is
sued in commemoration of the 
Jamestown Exposition are now on 
sale in the larger towns and cities. 
When will Genoa have them ? 

Armour's fertiliser for sale. 
ltf W. A. AICALLAS'TKB, Genoa 

—Dr George Elmer Sanford died 
at his home in Saline, Mich., 
March 18, 1907, aged 56 years. 
He was at one time a resident of 
Genoa, and had many friends in 
the southern part ot Cayuga county. 

- Mrs. Addte Miller, who spent 
the winter with her daughter in 
Groton, has opened ber house here 
lor the summer. Her daughter, 
Mrs. Bryant, and Miss Kins Bryant 
accompanied her here ior a short 
stay before leaving for New York 
where they will reside. , \ 

• —Mrs. C. D Strong died at her 
home in this village on Monday, 
May 6, after an illness of several 
months' duration trcm consump
tion. Her age was 54 years. Fun
eral services were held at, her late 
home on Wednesday. May 8. at 2 
p. m., Rev. G. W Crosby of North 
Lansing officiating. Burial at 
Genoa cemetery. She is survived 
by her husband, ber granddaugh
ter, Leila Holden, who has always 
lived with her, and a sister and 
brother. % 

8eed peas, corn, onions, beets and 
beans iu bulk at Smith's 

v •-' * 
*f—The Albany Evening Journal 
of May 7, under the heading 
"Hughes's Busy Day with Bills" 
says: "Among other bills signed 
is a general one by Mr. Dudley 
creating a county attorney to be 
appointed by the board of super
visors of any county for a term of 
two years, tbe salary to be fixed 
by the board of supervisors; the 
duties may Include services to 
town boards and. town officials." 
Genoa people have more than or
dinary interest in the accomplish
ments of Cayuga's representative 
in the Assembly, because this is 
his, native town, and we are justly 
proud of the fact. Dr. Dudley is 
to be congratulated on the success 
of bis measure. ^ 

New lot Post Card* at Smith's. 

- T h e remains of Charles F. 
Waldo, who died, very suddenly In 
Cortland,, April 19, were brought 
to the home of his mother on April 
33 and services were held at 2 p. 
m. Rev. E- L. Dresser officiated 
and a quartet sang two selections. 
Burial was made in Genoa ceme
tery. Among those who came to 
attend the funeral were Mr. and 
Mrs E. A, Waldo of Wyalusing, 
Pa., L J. Waldo of Wysox, Pa., 
Mrs. M. E Washburne of Owego, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bennett, Miss 
Lncaa, Mrs. Chas. Gibson, L. V. 
Smith, R. H. Ames, F. C. Parsons, 
D. M. Chsfiee, L. S. Ingslls and 
J. F. Bosworth all of Cortland. 
Mr. Waldo is survived by bis 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Waldo, 
and four sisters, Mrs. W. T. Can
non of Auburn, and Misses Martha, 
Mary and Emma, of Genoa. 

John W. Rice Co. 
103 Gen^ee St., Auburn. 

" ' • • 

— i n - . . — . . . i f r - nmns. 

We make a specialty of ready 
made suits, separate skirts, long 
and short jackets and automobile 
coats that are well made and tbe 
best-fitting garments that can be 
found; also the best styles iu shirt 
waists and muslin underwear. In 
linens we keep in stock, "Browns" 
table cloths and napkins and linens 
by the yard A good all linen 
towel for 25 cents, bureau covers 
and lunch cloths, linen and cotton 
sheets and pillow cases, as well as 
silks, Jress goods, wash fabrics, 
"Biack Cat" hosiery and all sorts 
and lengths in kid and fabric 
gloves. 

Howard 
1907, a 

Born. 
• BCSH—To Mr. ami Mrs. 

Bush of Genua, March 27, 
daughter. 

MTEB—To Mr. and Mrs. Jiis. Myer 
of Genoa, April 11, 1907, a son 

SKLUEN—To Mr. and Mrs. D a y Sel
len of Homer, May 13, 1907, a 
daughter 

CLOTHING 

• 1 • » m 

M a r r i e d . 
MACK— GoODBUa—At the home of 

the Srtde in Genoa, March 24, 1907, 
by Rev, £ . L Dresser, "Mr. J. Leon 
Mack and Miss Lena M Goodelle, 
both of Genoa. 

s> > » « • 

Died. 
BAKES—-In Genoa, N. Y , March 23, 

1907, Charles J . Baker, aged 50 years, 
o f Genoa Star lodge, I . O. O F., No 
•83 . Funeral services were helti 
at the Baptist church on Tuesday, 
the 26th, at 1:30 p. m. Burial at 
Genoa. 

JEWELL—In Auburn, N. X., May 6, 

1907, Harrison L . Jewel l , formerly of 
Genoa, N. Y. ,an »he 70th year of his 
age. Burial at Auburn. 

Wo H a v e ' 6 m . 
Farm Wagons, Top and Open Bug

gies , Light and Heavy Harnett*. Ma
nure Spreaders, Hay Loaders, 2 horse 
Sprayers. In fact, any farm imple
ment you may need. Call and look 
my stock over when *n town. No 
trouble to show you. 

.K. W. ABMSTBONG, Genoa. 

'We wish to aunounee to the public that we have 
opened our new store in the Banker block in Genoa 
with a new and complete stock of 

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CL0THIN8, NATS, CAPS, 

BENTS' FURXISNINB BOOBS AND EVERYDAY CL0THIN6. 

A s we lost most of our former stock in the recent 
fire at Genoa, our stock now consiuts of bright, uew, 
clean goods, in all the latest styles and designs. 

Nobby- styles in young men's clothing, good wear* 

ing qualities and low prices. 

MEN AND YOUNO MEN'S SUITS $5 TO $25 ,00 
CHILDREN'S SUITS $2 .50 TO $7.00 

Hats and Caps 
In all the latest styles, nobby derbys, neat soft hats in 
all shapes and a large assortment of caps. We carry a 
complete line of Gents' Furnishing Goods. X 

Beautiful shirts, handsome, neckwear; our Tine, of 
everyday clothing is very strong, overalls, frocks, work 
shirts, socks, pants, etc., from the smallest to the largest 
sizes. 

We invite you all to call and look our stock over 
whether you wish to buy or n o t 

N o trouble in showing goods. W e wish to thank 
the people of Genoa and vicinity for their liberal patron-

*age in the past and hope for_a continuance of tbe- same. 

Genoa Clothing Store. 

i c. mm m 
Outfitters for Man and Bo J 

OUTGROWING "LESE MAJCSTE." 
Emperor William evidently is losing 

some of tbe sensitiveness rfhicb oc
casioned so many prosecutions for 
U»e majeste, says the New York Mail 
A Frenchman having issued a booli 
containing caricatures of the kaiser, 
German officials barred It from ine 
country.' Ttte Frenchman, with sob-
lime effrontery, appealed t6 the kaiser, 
who ordered the book to be permitted 
free circulation in Germany. William 
has made personal friends of many 
Americans in the last few years and 
possibly has caught some of their 
democratic spirit, together with «•-»• 
sense of humor which forbids a mas 
to take himself too seriously. 

I ' SUPPLY BOOSE, 
Genoa, N. Y.~ 

W. P. PARKER* Proprietor. 

WILL MILLIONAIRE SOCIALISTS 
MAKE GOOD? 

The recruits' from milllonairedom 
to the socialistic crusade may wen 
feel that their influence Is not what 
it might be so long as they are re
garded by the social and Industrial 
octopus with good-natured, semi-hu
morous tolerance, says the grjringtteia 
Republican. So long as they are mere
ly thought to be picturesque, they will 
alarm no one, and in alarming no one, 
what can they hope to accomplish to
ward upsetting this cruel world? One 
may expect,, therefore, something se
rious rather than dilettante before 
long from our young millionaire so
cialists. 

TO THE FARMERS OF GENOA UNO VICINITY. 
I wish to announce that I have opened a store in the 

Sel len building for the sale of which the fol lowing is kept in 
stock: Heavy and l ight harness, carriages, surreys, road and 
spring wagons, blankets, robes, horse collars, Decr ing ma" 
chinery, Ontario grain drills, metal wheel ami farm wagons, 
Leroy plows, Syracuse leyer and Perry harrows, Krause cul
tivators, Syracuse one-horse cultivators, Syracuse reversible 
and Comfort sulky plows, Disc and Acme harrows, Dunham 
land rollers, also stave rollers. Come and see goods and ge t 
prices before buying. 

Cayuga County National Bank 
Founded in 1833. 

• •^P"jpF4sssl^nsV A * J 

• Women's ] 
Eonsshold 
Personal AOOOTJUTG 

of Da 

accounts accepted s a d every eoortosj extended. 
mmeMmwMka pfwwa fa th* eeeesnte off women 

l^kmbttufeKtl l a t e r a l e * » e i * 4 » t irt*l» saJstjr paid s a Osrtifkssos 

p u J * in resissssrt see arista* 1st sate y folding good retsrsa, 

43 Genesee* St, Auburn, N. Y. 

O r . J. W W h l t b e c k , D e n t i s t 
Gsfioa, If. V. 

I am prepared to do painless ex
tracting of teeth by the use of 
Sleep Vapor or Bomnoform, the 
latest and safest anaesthetic known, 
which can be had a t my office admin 
istered by a physician X also have 
for extracting the host preparation 
for hypodermic; and also a local ap
plication for extracting children's 
teeth, perfectly harmless. In fact, 
everything in the dental line can be 
found s t my office. Charges as rea
sonable ss.in the c i ty or elsewhere, 
consistent wish irst-clses work. 

***** PaUslSaa I ssasm Mas 
The kind thst "saahaj 1fun moats 

wstssf are sssirjr mads crtth as f siting snd 
»t Isstst possible ••panel if res est "OUR-
PIE" Preperfitts* Don't hesitate t ry 
ft sad WM year friends. At grocers, 
Evtrysedy it pleased with "OOR-Pl E." 

MR. MANSFIELD'S RETIREMENT. 
Mr. Richard Mansfield announces 

that he will retire from the practice 
of his trade of actor Is 1909. Stage 
managers and carpenters will plsase 
restrain their enthusiasm. 

A LADIES' RELIGION. 
There is no such thins ss ths equal

ity of the sexes in upper circles, see
ing thSt ladies are expected to have 
s o religion in particular until i t is 
known whom they are about to marry. 

esstavsess * ^ * ' 

THE*-

New York World 
THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD. 

The Thrice-a-Week World expects to 
be a better paper in 1907 than vrw be
fore. In the coarse of t h s year the 
issues for the nstrt grestfPrestdsntisJ 
campaign wi l l be foreshadowed, and 
everybody wi l l wish to keep inform
ed The Thrice-a Week World, coming 
to yon every other day, serve* al l the 
pnrpoee of a daily, and is far cheaper 
The news service of this paper i s con

stantly being increased, and it reports 
fol ly, accurately and promptly every 
event of importance anywhere in the 
world. Moreover, i ts political n e w s is 
impartial, g iv ing yon facts, not opin
ions and wishes. It has fall markets, 
splendid cartoons and interesting fie-
Won by standard author.. 

tSM TOBIOsV A WEEK WORLD'S 
regalar subscription pries i s only 
•1 .00 par year, and this bays fer 160 
papers We offer this ooedoallad 
S3«r@papar sad T n s OmtoA TstsriKs 

Is* 01.66 

WILL BE 4T MY OFFICE EVERY MONDAY AND SATURDAY. 

Yours respectfully, 

B. J. BRIGHTMAN. Hgr. 

LB I\B LSDLTI I 
The People's Clothier, Hatter & Furnisher 

7 5 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. 

SM 

S 

LARGEST STOCK-LOWEST PRICES. 
% 

It doesn't necessarily follow that w e will have cold weath
er all summer just because wo. have had a disagreeable spring; 
chances are that it wil l be good and hot before you know i t 

Then you will probably find that you need some under
wear, shirts, or possibly a new suit. For these you will find 
that from our stoek (which is the largest" and best selected in 
the city) you will have little or no trouble in finding what 
you want at prices, quality considered the lowest in the city. 

UNDERWEAR FROM 260 TO $1.00 

SHIRTS FROM 800 TO S2.00 

SUITS FROM SiO TO S2S. 

i 

— 

xfesrosrslori 
t w o papers ie OS 00. 

pries of the 

Single 
Fare 
Plus 
$1 
Round 
Trip 

Adirondack Mountains 

ousana Islands 
Excursions June l*t to 15th 
New York Central Lines 

— • " • • • ' i 

Ticheis jrood retarniaa; anti l J o s * tOtls, 
Ooosolt Ticket A grata for fai l partifiniarsi. 
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The "county cook" stood In the 
lane at the back of the school build
ings, and shaded her eyea from the 
tun, which was setting In a bank of 
purple clouds. In her trim, black 
gown, with the starched apron and 
dainty white sleeves, she looked as 
fresh as though the South Knslngtoa 
College of Cookery had but that in
stant turned her out, armed with the 
diploma that had secured her ap
pointment under the County Couu-
cll. At the present moment, she also 
possessed a very impatient frown, 
the cause of which lay in a note she 
held in her hand. 

Viva Kerr read the ill-spelled let
ter once more and sighed. It was her 
custom to hold a weekly demonstra
tion and lecture at the remote town-
let j»f Hillstone. and on these occa
sions Mrs. Thompson, the wife of a 

•local gamekeeper, acted as her as
sistant. At the moment when sne 
had completed all her preparations 
for the class, a shock-headed boy 
had appeared with the disturbing 
lotter: 

"Dear Madam," it ran, "I'm sorry 
to say as I'm ill with the sore throat, 
BO I cannot oblige you to-night, and 
being 30 late I can't Una you no one 
else but my eousiaf him being up at 
the squire's and,-In the house, so will 
be handy and- useful, and I've sent 
him word this minute, so he will be 
sure to oblige you. Yours obediently, 

"Sarah Thompson." 
The village clock struck eight, and 

Still Viva waited for her assistant. 
y Apparently, the obliging youth 

omitted punctuality from his stock of 
virtues. As the last stroke died 
away, and the girl turned to go in: 

aide the schoolhouse, a man rode fu
riously down the lane on a bicycle. 

"Are you from the Hall? Stop 
this instant!" she called out in a 
very peremptory manner. 

The man stared, but Jumped off 
his bicycle. 

"Yes, I'm Hall," he said, gazing at 
the girl. 

Viva hardly heard the answer. 
"I've been waiting ages," she said. 

in an aggrieved manner. "I was told 
to expect you at the cookery class to
night." 

"Cookery class?" The man's coun
tenance cleared. "Yes, I did promise 

, something—" he began, but he spoke 
to Viva's back. 

"follow me quickly, and don't 
waste time," she directed. 

There was a smile on the man's 
face, as h« obeyed these instructions, 
but when he had passed the door of 
the schoolhouse, the grin faded to a 
"genuine look of fear. 

The room was large and bare. Ou 
a raised platform stood a gas stove, 
and on the table there was a collec
tion of cooking utensils and provis
ions. All this was harmless enough, 
but what brought the bashful red to 
Ball's face and fixed it there was the 
fact that the room was simply packed 
with the petticoat brigade—most of 
them young, and a fair proportion 
Quite pretty. 
r- Notebook in hand, they sat round 
Oh The forms. Some looked bored, 
and were obviously there under pro
test, while others were so eager in 
their search after new recipes that 
they did not need a ring to label 
them "Engaged." All of them stared 
•t the masculine Intruder. 

The charming cook stepped on to 
the platform. 

"I'm exceedingly sorry to be late 
In starting," she said, "but my as
sistant kept me waiting. However, 
we will lose no more time." 

She hurriedly gave out the.initial 
recipe, and then turned to the thor
oughly alarmed Hall. 

"You'd better have this on," she 
observed, and then she started to tie 
a very serviceable-looking apron 
about him. Hall placed desperate 
hands to restrain her. 

"Not for worlds!" he exclaimed; 
"and really, Miss—er—" 

The black eyebrows arched them
selves In a disagreeable manner. 

"It Is simply to save your clothes," 
she remarked acidly. "If I"—such 
an accent on the "I"—"do not mind 
wearing an apron, surely you need 
not object." 

Hall felt himself dwindling visibly. 
"Look here. Miss—er—" he be

gan, "I really must explain. You're 
making a mistake. Do listen! I 
don't know what you expect me to 
do, and—" 

He stopped in despair, for Viva, 
who noticed that the class was wait-
lag, cut In hurriedly. "Can't you see 
you're keeping us waiting?" she 
Cried. "I've been hindered and both
ered enough as It Is, without you. 
You don't know what to do? Simply 
do as I tell you. I don't expect more. 
You might surely try and help, in
stead of putting obstacles In my 
way." 

Hall looked at her. Anger had 
deepened her flush to a deep carna
tion color, and her gray eyes had 
darkened to purple pantiles. A sud
den admiration glowed in his face. 

"If you put it like that, of course. 
I'll do all I can," he said, and Viva 
nodded. She noticed now that the 
clean-shaven face had deceived her. 
Her assistant was an older man than 
•be had originally taken him to be. 

"Evidently stupid and can't got 
'©*," was her deduction. Thou, ab
sorbed In her work, she forgot all 
about bar assistant. For his pert, he 
Watched her with amusement. 

"That's a young madam," he de-
sided, aa her high-pitched voice laid 
down the law on the science of cook
ery. The slight element of authority 
which her position gave her was erl-
iawtljr ploaslng to the girl, but her 
WgorOas grace, and the energy with 
wtitoh she worked, made Hall 

pleasure, while 1M me

chanically tried to cope with het 
abrupt demands for "bowl" or 
"spoon," Suddenly, as she was about 
to place a dish on the stove, she met 
his gaze, and the admiration mads 
her redden with annnoyance. * 

"Just watch this pastry, and tarn 
down the gas |u five mln-itea1 time 
exactly," she commanded as she 
turned away. 

Her recipes were of the simplest, 
and were evidently selected to meet 
the needs of a rural population. 
Baked haddock and cottage-pie did 
not prove inspiring, so once again 
Hall watched the wavy black hair, 
and marked the play of the mobile 
features in dreamy content. 

"Are those tarts ready?" 
Viva's high-pitched voice sudden

ly broke his reverie. Hall gave a 
guilty start of horror. 

"I'm afraid, I've—I've forgotten." 
he stammered. 

Never before in his life had he 
been so thoroughly afraid of a wom
an, and his knees nearly shook as, 
with the air of an empress, Viva 
swept past him to the ovea. She 
banged open the door and slammed 
down on the table a tray of black
ened pastry, while Hall heartily 
wished the ground would swallow 
him up, and mingle his ashes with 
the sympathetic dust of King Alfred. 
' "You see the result of my pull 

pastry, ladies!" 
"This is exceedingly annoying, as 

they were specially ordered for a 
supper party to-night, and we help to 
meet our expenses in this way. I 
auppose I'm to blame, but, at the 
same time, I must say that if one 
cannot expect anything but ignor
ance from inexperienced people, one 
has a right to expect ordinary care 
and common sense. 

The look she gave poor Hall seem
ed suddenly to brace him up, fdr he 
raised his drooping head. 

"I'm exceedingly sorry for the ac
cident," he said, "and as I gather 
some inconvenience may result, will 
you kindly allow me to make good 
tho deficiency.?" 

The class stared at the speaker, 
&nd Miss Kerr's eyes opened in sur
prise. This was not the kind of 
speech she had expected from an as
sistant, but her astonishment was 
quickly swallowed up in a greater 
wonder. 

The assistant had possessed him
self of her place. With lightning ra
pidity he seized a bowl and spoon and 
began a series of rapid movements. 
Eggs seemed to crack as though by 
magic; flour whirled round in a 
white cyclone, and sprays of water 
splashed through the air. The deft 
fnngers seemed everywhere—pat
ting, kneading, cutting, molding 
•ylth unerring skill, while the class 
gasped In astonishment. They had a 
feeling of watching a performance 
which should have progressed to 
show music and applause. When the 
last tartlet was popped into the oven, 
the transformed assistant turned to 
his audience with a smile: 

"As I am about fifteen years out 
of practice, I hope you will wait 
about ten minutes to see if I have 
vindicated myself." 

He need not have troubled. The 
class had no intention of disbanding 
until it had seen those tartlets 
emerge from the oven. And when af
ter a short time they appeared from 
that fiery trial tc be subjected to the 
hotter ordeal of the scrutiny of fifty 
pairs of eyes, a storm of enthusiastic 
exclamations arose. Such a triumph 
of cookery had never been witnessed 
In Hills tone before. 

And the county cook knew it, too! 
She saw the room grow empty, as the 
class melted away, and she was at 
last left alone with her assistant. 
She looked at him with inquiring 
eyes; all her self-assertion bad van
ished, and it even seemed to Hall as 
though the starch had gone out of 
her apron. 

"Who are you?" she asked. 
"There, now, yon would not let 

me explain. I'm Adrain Hall, from 
the Colossal Hotel." 

Viva gasped. She knew the name 
Only the previous week a magazine 
had published an Interview with the 
celebrated Adrain Hall—an artist la 
his special line, and the head chef in 
England, or, as some asserted in Eu
rope, who, after a varied career, had 
proved himself a very genius in the 
culinary art. She had read of his 
army of chefs and subordinates, and 
his princely income, and on top of 
the recollection came another. She 
had given him a demonstration of 
cookery. 

"You see. I only get a holiday 
about once in five years, and waa 
here fishing. Met thfe squire, and he 
Invited me to try his preserves. He 
happened to mention that be te put 
In one attendance at the cookery 
class, and 1 offered to look In for 
him," went on Hall. 

Viva's sigh was indicative of the 
resignation of despair. 

"Well. I suppose I've quite done 
for myself In Hillstone," she said. 
"To begin with, I've made a laugh
ing-stock of myself. Then, of course, 
you'll tell the squire all you're seen. 
Yes, I know that sauce was buraed, 
though I did say it was the coloring. 
And there's worse than that." 

"Still worse?" Hall was heartless 
enough to laugh in the face of such 
a tragedy. 

"Yes—worse," was the reply. "I— 
I told you to take hinta from me." 

Here the tears fell, but Hall af
fected not to see them. 

"Anyway," he said, "you'r taken 
mo on as first assistant, and a jolly 
poor Job I've made of It. Now I'm 
going to finish up In the orthodox 
way by washing up. Won't you help 
me? It's rather fun." 

So Viva took up a towel and halo
ed him, Just aa a year later ahe help
ed him to ice the names "Addas" 
snd "Viva" on a wedding eahe.-*-An* 

It was at the Old Bailey Sessions, 
and Mr. Carson and hiB man Parker 
were present. The place had an ex
traordinary fascination for Mr. Car-
sou, who was one of the most regu
lar and attentive frequenters of the 
public gallery. When the case being 
tried was one of exceptional Interest 
he made a point of being present at 
whatever cost of personal inconveni
ence, and on several occasions had 
even neglected his legitimate?— 
business on purpose to attend. 

Parker, on the other hand, hated 
the place like poison, and it required 
the exercise of his master's utmost 
authority to drag him there. There 
are some pig-headed people you can't 
argue with, and, try as he'might, Mr. 
Carson never succeeded in conquer
ing Parker's silly prejudice in the 
matter. 

"If you don't mind, sir, I would 
much rather not come with you; It 
is too znuch like putting one's head 
In the lion's mouth for my taste, Mr. 
Carson," he pleaded. 

This plaintive objection was in
variably overruled. 

"Tut-tut! Lion's mouth, Indeed! 
What nonsense!" replied Mr. Carson. 
"Really, it is too childish. Parker. 1 
wonder whether I shall ever make 
a man of you? An intimate knowl
edge of the Old Bailey may some 
day come In most useful to you. 
Have you ever though of that, Par
ker? Besides, there are many valu
able hints to be gained here, and la 
our line It Is essential that we shouli 
know what our professional rivals 
are doing in order that we may profit 
by their experience and avoid their 
mistakes. Of course, you will come, 
Parker!" 

The particular case being tried 
was the daring theft of the Dowager 
Countess of Amesbury's Jewdls from 
Medmore Chase. Its interest con
sisted solely in the immense value cf 
the stolen gems, which had not bee a 
recovered, for the burglary itself was 
of a very ordinary, commonplace 
type. A dinner party, a terrified 
maid, an empty jewel safe, and a 
ladder at her ladyship's bedroom win
dow summed up its salient features. 

The accused was a person named 
Robert Jones, who had once been 
"third footman" In the countess'.* 
service, but had been dismissed for 
pejtty pilfering. 

The evidence against him was en
tirely circumstantial. There «were 
footprints and finger marks—both 
very compromising. He had been ar
rested within a few miles of the 
place, and had given a confused and 
contradictory account §f bis e l e 
ments. Things looked very black 
against him, but as none of the sto
len articles had been found upen 
him, there was no direct evidence 
connecting him with the burglary. 
In the hands of a clever counsel he 
would have had a sporting chance of 
getting off scot free. 

"Tush! bah! pooh!" muttered Mr. 
Carson under his breath. 

"Hush!" whispered Parker ner
vously. 

"Did you ever hear a fellow make 
such an ass of himself, Parker?" 

"8-s-sh-sh!" said Parker, who waa 
being made uncomfortable by Mr. 
Carson's audible comments on the 
prisoner's case was being conducted. 

"Parker, If you ever find yourself 
In the dock, you fight shy of that 
chap." And Mr. Carson pointed a 
finger of scorn at the youthful bar
rister who was defending Robert 
Jones. 

"Silence!" boomed an usher In 
deep, sonorous tones. 

Mr. Carson smiled at the usher, 
and then with rapt face became more 
absorbed In the following proceed
ings. -

And, Indeed, Mr. Montgomery 
Messum, of Gray's Inn, was making 
a poor fight for his client. He waa 
oppressed with the hopelessness of 
his task, his speech was halting, he 
waa boring the jury arid Irritating 
the Judge. Above all, it was obvious 
that he chosen a line of defense 
which his client strongly disproved 
of. Jones kept writing a succession 
of notes and passing them down to 
him. More than once he insisted upon 
a whispered conference in which he 
was manifestly making energetic re
monstrances. Instead of helping, this 
tended rather to bewilder Mr, Mes
sum, who had bis own ideas of what 
was beat for his client. He became 
Incoherent, perplexed, verbose and 
unutterably dreary, 

"Pish! pooh! stuff! fudge!" mut
tered Mr. Carson at Intervals. 

"Really, Mr. Messum, Is that ne
cessary?" observed the Judge causti
cally. 

"I wee merely trying, my lud 
to—•*. 

"Oh, very well, very well. If you 
are lucky, gentlemen," he added, 
turning to the Jury, "you may count 
upon being released this day week." 

Mr. Messum resumed his prosing. 
And Mr, Carson rose from his seal 

and unobtrusively left the gallery. 
Parker would gladly have accom
panied him, but a peremptory, "Stay 
where you are!" from Mr. Carson 
kept him rooted to his seat. 

And then Parker rubbed his eyes 
In fascinated horror. 

Who was that barrister that ha| 
Just come in and taken hie seat at 
the counsel's table with auch serene 
nonchalance? Was It Mr. Carson? 

Mr. Carson had secured a wig and 
gown by the simple expedient of en
tering the barristers* robing room 
end helping himself. . 

Parker's removal bad created a 
slight disturbance, hot as soon as it 

was qtfelled Mr. Messum resumed 
the tangled skein of his discourse. 

The judge seemed to be dosing. 
The. jury were, quite openly yawn

ing. 
The atmosphere of the court was 

somnolent. 
And then everybody was suddonly 

startled by the prisoner shouting*: 
"I won'fhave that bloke to defend 

me any longer. I won't have him." 
"Really, really!" murmured Mr. 

Justice Duckey. 
The situation of an accused per

son repudiating his counsel was un
precedented, so that he hardly knew 
how to deal with it, although his 
sympathies were entirely with the 
prisoner/ 

"I won't have him, he's a thunder
ing fool!" shouted Jones again. 

"Dear, me, dear me!" murmured 
Mr. Justice Duckey. 

"I have no option, my lud, out to 
retire from the case, and with your 
permission—" „ 

"I should Just like. to say, my 
lud—" ._* 

"I will not trouble you, MiT Mes
sum; I quite understand. This pain
ful Incident is now closed. If any 
other gentleman of the bar would 
like to—" 

"I'd like this cove," Jones rudely 
Interrupted him, and pointed at Mr. 
Carson, who had exchanged a series 
of rapid whispers with him while 
everybody else had been in a state of 
dumb bewilderment at the outbreak. 

"Mr.—er—-Mr.—er—" murmured 
Mr. Justice Duckey, adjusting his 
glasses to gaxe at the newly appoint
ed counsel. \ 

"Mr. Smith, of the Middle Tem
ple," said Mr. Carson, with a frank 
and sunny smile on his bright .and 
bo< ish face. 

"I don't think I know you, Mr. 
Smith," returned his lordship. 

"No, my lud, I have never appear
ed before your ludship." 

"And-*-er—you are Inclined to— 
er—step into the breach, Mr. 
Smith?" 

"With your ludship's permission." 
"And you would like Mr. Smith to 

undertake your defense?" 
f'Yes, I would," said Robert Jones 

shortly. 
"Most enterprising, most enter

prising," said Mr. Justice Duckey. 
"Your lordship will allow me a 

few minutes' private conference with 
the accused?" requested Mr. Carson 
deferentially: "I ask it in the Inter
ests of justice, and in the hope that 
it will tend to expedite the business 
of the court." ,;^,.„ _ ^ ^ , 

"Certainly, Mr. Smith; if you can 
expedite matters we shall be most 
grateful to you. Stand back there!" 

The two warders In eharge of the 
prisoner stood back, and Mr. Carson 
conferred earnestly with him, lean
ing on the dock rail. 

The conference was quickly over. 
"My lud, the accused pleads guil

ty !'U -
'^Oh, really, really I*f 
Everybody waa intensely relieved. 
"Do you plead guilty, Jones?" 
"Yes," was the sullen response. 
"My lud, you will hear me in miti

gation of sen te ace?" 
"I shall be very pleased to hear 

you, Mr. Smith,." 
The Old Bailey has been the scene 

of countless forensic triumphs, but it 
waa universally admitted that a more 
tender, touching and impassioned ap
peal for mercy has rarely echoed 
within its walls. 

"My lud," concluded Mr. Carson, 
"the prisoner desires to make repara
tion, and baa disclosed to me the ex
act spot where the stolen gems are 
hidden; he says they are intact, and 
I ask you to postpone sentence until 
the police have had time to verify his 
statement. I am confident that the 
full and complete restitution which 
the prisoner will make will prevail 
with your lord to temper Justice with 
mercy," and he sat down. 

The Judge warmly complimented 
him and consented to postpone sen
tence on the condition stated. 

The prisoner went below and Mr, 
Carson Hurriedly left the court. 

When the police came to investi
gate the spot the next day they found 
a four-pound biscuit tin containing 
an open letter addressed to Mr. 
Justice Duekey, and they found noth
ing else. 

The letter ran thus: 
"Dear Duckey, don't be hard on 

Jones. The stuff was here. I've got 
it. Yours affectionately, Smith of the 
Middle Temple.—London Answers. 
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Kaiser at the Telephone. 
"The Emperor of Germany," said 

a telephone inspector, "is a great 
user of the 'phone. A peculiar eti
quette must be observed in Germany 
fn talking to him over the wire. 

"In the first place the Emperor 
never gives' his name. After calling 
a man up he doesn't begin with 
'Hello, this la Bill!' or anything of 
that sort. He begins with the Impe
rial phrase, 'I command that.' 

"All the officials of Germany know 
that 'I command that,' thundered 
over the 'phone, means the Kaiser is 
'talking to them. 

"When the Emperor is through his 
Iron vernation he doesn't say 'Good
ly,' or 'That's all.' He hangs up the 
receiver and stalks away. What's the 
(result? the result of that custom Is 
•that the official at the other end of 
Ithe wire, no matter how lofty he 
•may be, has to stand with the re
ceiver at his ear for five or six min
utes longer, not sure whether the 
Emperor" has finished, or whether he 
Is thinking up something further to 
say."—Minneapolis Journal. 

The first fashion plates were seen 
fa Frames in the fourteenth century. 
They consisted of dolls wearing 
model 

China Awakened Throws 
Off Deadly Habit : 

SMOKING PROHIBITED 

,-lvlo of Pipes, Lamps and Other Ap
pliances Must Cease Within » 
Year—Vigorous Measures to Dis
pel Legacy Forced Upon It by 
Christian Traders. 

A Russian Woman may net enter a 
unlees she is married. 

China, awakening from her torpor 
uf centuries, is attempting to cast oft 
the slavery of opium smoking forced 
on her by the Christian traders. For 
more than a hundred years she has 
been prostrated by the pungent 
fumes of the drug—the most pre
cious and the most deadly known In 
materia medlca. 

The situation Is not conceivable to. 
an American. The problem Is more 
serious than the slavery or trust 
question in the United States. * The 
insidious Chinese vice is not sectional 
or of a class. A conservative esti
mate places the number of victims of 
the opium habit in China at 100,-
000,000, or one-fourth more than 
the population of the United States, 
says the New York Times. 

In the tropical meadows of India, 
in Persia, Turkey, and Egypt arc 
great fields of poppies—red, purple 
and white. As the sun sets, dark-
skinned natives pass among them 
wounding' the green pods. To-mor
row they will return and scrape 
away the milky juice that has Sowed 
from the wounds, and dry and 
knead it for weeks until It becomes 
a reddish-brown cake. It is packed 
in great bales, and, under the old 
order of things, the Christian trader 
started with it for China to sell It to 
the Mongolians. 

Curiously enough, the story of 
opium In China is a record of official 
condemnation and individual abuse, 
of theoretical morality and actual 
vice. Opium was not much used be
fore the seventeenth century. As 
early as 1796 edicts of the Chinese 
Imperial Government declared the 
traffic In the drug to be illegal. The 
decrees were not enforcd. Of what 
value were prohibitions when even 
the ,men. who spread them abroad 
were victims of the vice? The mer
chants connived in the opium trade. 
They found It profitable. The Brit
ish Government refused to suppress 
the traffic. Why should China heed 
the condemnation of the Christian 
missionaries, when they could see 
the people of British India profiting 
by the Chinese opium trade in sums 
ranging from $5,000,000 to $8,000,-
000 a year? 

In August 1906 China asked the 
Government of British India to con
sent to the annual reduction of the 
Importation of opium Into China in 
such a way as to end the trading in 
ten years. As an evidence of good 
faith, it was announced that the em
ployment of opium smokers by the 
Imperial Government would be for
bidden, and that the cultivation of 
the poppy in China would cease la 
ten years. 

The imperial edict, made public on 
September 21, expressed the deter
mination of the Throne to eradicate 
the evil effects of the widespread use 
of opium, and the Council of State 
Affairs was commanded to draft reg
ulations giving effect to the decree 
and providing for restrictions in the 
cultivation of the poppy. It was also 
provided that negotiations should be 
opened wtth the British, French, 
Dutch and Persian Ministers to ter
minate the Importation of opium in 
ten years. The importation of mor
phia and hypodermics Was * pro
hibited. 

The regulations for the cure of 
those addicted to the vice apply to 
several classes. All under 60 years 
of age must reduce the amount of 
opium consumed 20 perceat. yearly, 
so that their use of It shall cease In 
five years. They must also pay li
cense fees for the privilege of using 
opium. If they have not broken 
themselves of the habit In ten years 
they will be publicly disgraced. Gov
ernment officials under sixty years 
of age must give up the use of the 
drag in six months, and the soldiers, 
sailers, teachers and scholars In 
three months. Anti-opium literature 
will be distributed, the formation of 
anti-opium societies Is being encour
aged, and medicines will be prepared 
for those who seek to break them
selves of the habit. 

AH places for smoking the drug 
must be closed within six months. 
Smoking Is prohibited in places of 
public resort. The sale of pipes, 
lamps, and other appliances must 
cease within a year. All shops in 
which opium is sold must be regis
tered, no new ones can be opened, 
and those In existence must show 
decreased sales each year, or they 
will be closed and their contents con
fiscated. All the shops must cease 
to exist in ten years. 

A large part of the credit for this 
great reform la given to Wang-Ta-
seih, the Chinese Ambassador to 
Great Britain, a reformer who re
cently formulated a Constitution for 
China. His plana for the abolition 
of the opium vice were pot into 
shape by Tang-Shao-yi in Pekln, and 
finally, through the Influence of 
Viceroy Yuan Shlh-kal, were adopt
ed by the Council of State Affairs. 
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HABOU) CASE-

n 

HATE'S WINDFALL j 

Harold Casemate sat in his diner 
lodgiog in a back street off Huston 
road smoking what he Intended to be 
the last pipe he should ever smoke. 
Bankrupt in purse, broken ID health, 
abandoned by his friends, la snort, at 
the end of his tether, he had made up 
his mind to get quit of it all chat very 
night A small bottle of laudanum, 
on which he had invested his iast 
shilling, reposed in his pocket, ready, 
at any moment, to give him easy and 
effectual release. 

The young man hal begun, indeed, 
fairly well, having got on to a good 
weekly paper. But the private life 
into which his moral instability be-

•trayed him was not of a character 
conducive to regularity, punctuality 
or sustained industry. He fell into 
the hands of the wrong men, and— 
worse than that—of the wrong 
women. Worries, financial and other, 
supervened. He became more and 
more distracted from his work. Con
tribution after contribution ^as re
turned to him as useless. His health 
was getting rocky, his nerves out of 
order. He lost heart. No money, no 
energy, no heart for anything. He 
owed hii landlady some £15; she had 
told him, in terms perhaps needlessly 
impolite, that unless his account was 
settled Saturday next out he must go. 
This was Friday evening. Tomorrow 
would see him homeless and destitute. 
It must either be the workhouse or 
the laudanum. He preferred the lau
danum. 

He laid down his pipe, which was 
Just smoked out, and, taking the little 
dark-blue bottle from his pocket, 
slowly extracted the cork. While ho 
was in the act of doing so, there came 
a knock at the • door, and Polly, the 
lodging house slavey, entered, with 3 
registered letter and its accompany
ing slip of green paper in her hand. 

Casemate hastily thrust the bottle 
back into his pocket, and taking the 
green slip of paper, signed it as re
quested. 

The registered letter he threw care
lessly aside, scarcely glancing at it. 

Polly lingered a moment, staring at 
him in unfeigned surprise. She was 
an honest, simple sort of girl—not 
bad-looking, either, when her face wag 
clean—to whom a registered letter 
conveyed no other Ideas taan those of 
cash or Jewelry—a thing, therefore, 
that the recipient should naturally be 
eager to open with all possible dis
patch. 

Happening to look up at the girl, he 
read her astonishment, and was 
rather amused by i t 

"You were wondering why I didn't 
open the letter at ones—eh?" he re
marked, with a spiritless sort of smile. 

"Well, yuss, sir,' I was a-wonder-
ing that" confessed Polly, puzzled to 
know how he had guessed bar 
thoughts. 

"Now, I dare say," he went on, 
"you are under the impression, Polly, 
that the registered post is only made 
use of by obliging persons when they 
want to send you cash, or checks, or 
bank notes, or diamonds—eh? But 
If you had lived as long as I have and 
had an equal experience of the way* 
of creditors, you would know that 
they have a playful little habit of 
registering their dunning letters and 
other such agreeable missives. In 
order to satisfy you that I am right in 
my surmise about this confounded 
thing," went on Casemate, taking up 
the registered letter, "I will open 
it in your presence, Polly, and show 
you." • 

He suited the action to the word, 
tore the end off the envelope, and 
•hook the contents on to the table, 
•* though they had been something 
Poisonous. * • • There fell out a 
letter, and from the letter fell out 
what loked uncommonly like a bank 
"ote. Casemate unfolded and ex
amined it. It was a b»n* note for 
£50 At the moment ne was too 
amen astonished to spa****-

"Lor, sir!" ejaculated Polly, her 
•yes fixed on the note, "it's money, 
ain't it?" 

Casemate nodded. *Thea he took 
«P the letter. It was from a firm of 
•oliritors—the most agreeable solicit-
ws* letters he had oyer received—and 
"ad as follows: -
, SOOt Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
* Feb, a, 19— 

Bear Sir—We have been Instructed 
&T a client or ours, a constant reader 
of your articles, who has for some 
tinae followed your career witn inter-
*•'• And beard of your misfortune* 
With regret, to "forward you inclosed 
&*»k of England note for £10. 

Our client trusts that this sum wttl 
**lp to tide you over your present 
jjffflrultle* and enable you to make a 
freoh start on a mora satisfactory 
Mais. 

We may add that our client—for 
r*a*on« into which we need not enter 
-Bwfere to remain anonymous; a 
•tab which you will no doubt respect 
tm forbear from making 'any In-
Wies on the sublet. 

Kindly acknowledaBS safe receipt of 
*» £50 to ua, and believe ue to be, 
'Mrs very faithfully, 

Jenkins & TeftK&th, 
0»*«tnate's feeling*, as ha read this 

*'«r, were e eortous blend of de-
rj^ted relief and pusgted perplexity. 
Bpso the) - deuas eould the jtniiiawinri 

disturbed by the sound of the garru
lous little slavey's voice. 

"Fifty pounder' sue ejaculated. 
"Fifty golding thick 'una. Oh my 
wig! Well, now, p'raps life in these 
'ere digs '11 be worth living once 
more," she added grinning, with ap
parent inconsequence. ' 

Casemate laughed. Then it oc
curred to him that he had had enough 
of her chatter. 

"I expect the postman is about tired 
of waiting for that receipt" he said, 
by way of a hint 

While he was thinking the matter 
over, and wondering who bis anony
mous benefactor could be, there came 
a loud knock at his door—an aggres
sive, lmperilous sort of knock;4 and 
without waiting for the formality of 
his "Come in," Mrs. Bapkins, U 
landlady, flounced into the room*** 

"About that little matter of flfteen-
twelve-aix, as yer owes me, Mr. Case
mate," she began, setting her arms 
akimbo and sniffing defiantly. 

"Ah, yes," re replied quietly, hand
ing her the £50 note. "Here you are. 
You can pay yourself out of this and 
let me have the change and the re
ceipt in the morning." 

In about three-quarters of an hour 
Polly brought up a steak flanked by 
mashed potatoes and a bottle of stout 
The girl's face wore a broad grin. 
She, too, was quite alive to the 
humors of the situation—nodding 
meaningly at the unwonted luxuries, 
and then thrusting her tongue into 
her cheek and deliberately winking at 
Casemate. i 

"My! ain't missis In a heavenly 
humor, though," she remarked, as 
she bustled about, laying tne table, 
"Cherubims and seraphlms ain't In it 
with her. Ho yuss. It's like the 
Garding of Eden In the basement' 
Just,now." , 

Like most highly impressionable 
men, the same acute sensitiveness 
thai made Casemate a quick and easy 
prey to despair at an adverse turn of 
fortune rendered him susceptible of 
equally sudden elation at the smallest 
stroke of good luck. In a few months 
his feet were well on the high road to 
distinction and affluence. 

Although he was soon in tne po
sition , to afford more expensive and 
comfortable quarters, Casemate sail 
remained in the old lodgings. But, in 
the course of a month or two. the 
good woman was again very much 
upset; and this time it was not Case
mate, the lodger, but Polly, the 
slavey, who was the delinquent. 

Polly had the inpudenee to contract 
pneumonia; and worse than that, by 
the time the doctor was sent for, the 
girl had the unparalleled cheek to be 
too ill to be moved. , 

Mrs. Banking was very much in
censed and Inveighed against Polly, 
and pitied herself, la no measured 
terms. 

"Tut, tut," said Casemate, much 
.concerned (being a kind-hearted fel-

i low), not, of course, for the selfish 
and unfeeling landlady, but for the 
unfortunate Polly. "I'm sorry to hear 
the poor girl's so ill—very sorry. Look 
heie. Don't you worry about expense, 
Mr*. Bapkins. Just you engage a 
nurse and procure whatever* the doc
tor orders, end I'll pay for It all." 

But, in spite of eveything being 
done for her, Polly got rapidly worse. 
On the third day the doctor pro
nounced he condition hopeless. Mrs. 
Bapkins was in a terrible state of mind 
and pitied herself more than ever. 
Polly was actually going to have the 
audacity to die in her house. 

late that evening, while he was 
busy in an article he was writing; 
there came a tap at his door. The 
nurse entered. 

'The poor girl's gone, sir," she said. 
"She passed away about an hour ago. 
• • * * Before she became unconsci
ous, she asked me to give you this after 
she, was dead. It's about her funeral, 
I believe,* and the settlement of her 
small effects. She told me that, as 
she bad no friends or near relatives, 
and as you'd always been kinder to 
her than anyone else, she would like 
you to do this for her—if you would." 

As the nurse spdke. she handed him 
a small packet, which, as soon as he 
was alone, he proceeded to open. It 
contained an ill spelled 'letter, in 
Polly's sprawling, childish handwrit
ing, and a postofflce savings bank 
book. The letter was dated some days 
previous, and ran ss follows: 

Deer Sir—Ton woaa't get this til 
I'm ded. It's to say will you please 
see an I'm berried decent There's 
nine pounds left in the bank. That 
will pay for i t I engclose my bank 
book. And, Deer Sir, there's sum-
think else as yefll see if yer looks at 
the book. But yer mustn't be angry, 
air. Cose I done It for yer good and 
co« I cooden help—I eooden really, sir 
—earing for yer as I never cared for 
no on* else afore. Good-by, deer, 
deer, sir, and God bless yer for all 
yer kindness, from Polly. 

The tear* started to hi* eyes as he 
read this letter. Then he looked Into 
the bank book, and the truth stood 
revealed. Three months before (he 
remembered the date well, there was 
an entry in tits book showing; that 
the sum of £50—ten years' of the 
little slavey's hardly-earned savings— 
bad been drawn out In a lump.— 
Truth. 

H, H i * . " fl *- ! r 

\ 

Young Men's Association, 
The largest colored Young Men's 

Christian Association in the world * 
4hm colored branch of the New York 
City association, whfeh now ban got 
Basra bars. It held a * 00 JuhUes" to 
*§g*brat« attain mt of ^gk> 

It was a remarkably cool and pleas
ant room, a gentls breeze fluttered the 
white muslin c titains and the roses 
on their tall bushes nodded across the 
window sills at the caller. Tne caller 
smiled back at them and drew a long 
breath of the delicately per turned air. 

He was a young man who liked 
roses and green fields and the charm 
of the countryside. And ne liked the 
restful quiet of the little sitting room. 

He arose quickly as a lady entered 
the room. 

"Good morning, madam." 
"Good morning." 
She was a slender lady of perhaps 

sixty, a gray haired lady of an old 
fashioned type, a lady of much dignity 
of movement and yet with a quick 
manner that at times suggested the 
sprightliness of a bird. 

She pressed her gold-rimmed glasses 
a little closer to her nose and care
fully surveyed the young man. 

"I trust you are quite well, 
madam?" 

' Quite well." 
She drew her thin lips together. 
"If it's books," she said, "there 

isn't any use of your staying a min
ute longer." 

The caller smiled. 
"I'm not a book agent," he told her, 
"Is It apple corers?" 
"I'm not a peddler." 
"I bought an apple corer of a younj; 

man who was something of your build 
most three 'years ago. It broke on 
the second greening. He was a mite 
stouter, perhaps," She paused and 
again regarded him attentively. "II 
you are neither a book agent nor an 
apple corer," she said, "you may take 
a chair." 

"PaVdon me, madam," he raid, "my 
name is Richard Barclay, and my 
home is in New York. I am in th* 
law office of, Renfrew & Darnley and 
will be admitted to partnership in the 
firm the first of January." 

"There is nothing very startling 
about that," said the lady, "Perhaps 
in time you will get aroun- to the 
business that brought you here." 
. "Yes, madam. You have a niece." 

"Oh, it's my niece you want to 
see?" 

"No, madam, my busines is with 
you." 

"You are the strangest young man 
for beating around the bush I ever 
met Why don't you say what you 
want, and be done with i t" 

"Madam, I want your permission to 
marry your niece." 

*T knew," she presently said, "that I 
was taking great chance* when Clare 
nude that visit to New York with 
Louise Humphrey." 

"I haven't much to offer her," he 
said; "at toast, at present I'm young 
and I'm making my way, and my 
chances seem good. I can give Clare 
a modest home in a nice neighbor
hood, a home in which there will al
ways be.room for you, dear'madam." 

The lady siighly sniffed. 
"Yon are getting ahead a little too 

fast young man. I've no thought of 
moving Just at present Does Clare 
know about this—this delightful ar* 
rangement?" 

"Yes, madam." 
"It's all settled, then V 
"No, madam. It all depends oa 

you." 
Again the lady slightly sniffed. 
"My piece was in New York Just a 

month. During that month you con
trived to persuade yourself that she 
was the only girl in all the world yon 
could care for. Did you, or did you 
not?" 

"I did, madam." 
"Seems nonsensical, doesn't itf. 
"No, madam." 
She shook her head at him reprov

ingly. 
"You look like a fairly sensible 

young man. Does my niece recipro
cate this—the fanciful attachment?" 

"Yes. madam." 
"And she sent you to me?" 
•Yes, madam." 
"But why come to me if you ars 

-both agreed?" 
"Clare owes you too much, madam, 

to do anything contrary to your ap
proval," ' 

"Hoity-toity! And suppose I re
fuse?" 

"We "can wait, madam." 
"That's Just what you should do\ 

How e.tly this seems.. Yqu have met 
my niece twenty time*, we'll say, and 
no doubt think her the one perfect 
flpwer of all girlhood. Lo I use tne 
right expression?" 

"Yes, madam." 
"She drew the gray shawl a little 

closer. 
"Do you appreciate what you are 

asking of me?" she suddenly flamed 
out "What do w* know about you?" 

"Very little, madam. I can only tell 
you that I am clean and honest, and 
have a good profession." 

"That is what you say." Then her 
eyes suddenly twinkled behind her 
glasses. "Ill admit that I'm a little 
prejudiced in your favor—aliaough 
yon certainly are not as good looking 
a* Clare would have me believe. And 
I like your letters." 

atM dlar*1 show them to your* 
"How else could I have seen them? 

They were fiat nearly as slushy as 
might have b®*n expected." 

"Thank yoJr, 
!M»j***laA w* ti» Italian 

a* a book. I'll admit that Clare and I-
both cried over It" she paused and 
drew a long breath. "It's very silly 
In me, I know, but never having had 
any love auair of my own it, is natural 
I should feel extra Interest in Clare's." 

She took off her glasses and again 
wiped them with much care. He 
looked at her curiously. 

"I begin to have a suspicion," a* 
said. 

"Of what?" 
"That you knew me all the time." 
The lady laughed softly., 
"I wasn't particularly startled by 

your appearance." 
"And you didn't really take me for 

a book agent?" 
"No." 
"Aunt Lucy," said the young man, 

"you certainly are .a very clever 
woman." # 

"Aunt LucyS Hoity-toity- You are 
taking a good deal for granted, Rich
ard Barclay. But there; let's be 
frank and straightforward. I promise 
you nothing. You will stay and take 
dinner with us and then we three will 
talk this all over. We are going to be 
periectly independent on our side, 
you understand. We may be poo*-— 
or at least very far from rich, but -ve 
aro proud. We came by it naturally. 
That's- my father's picture up there. 
Jethro Holt. He was as proud as a 
lord." 
„ The young man looked up quickly. 

"What did you call his name?" 
"Jethro Holt" 
The young man's eyes sparkled. 
"Jethro Holt of Petunia, Me. Born 

there in 1815; died in 18G3." 
"Why, yes. He was my father." 
The young man drew a narrow book 

from his pocket and rapidly leafed It 
over. 

"Jethro Holt left three children, a 
boy and two girls, Arthur, Lucy and 

'Emily." 
"Yes. I am Lucy Mellen Holt— 

commonly called Aunt Lucy Mellon. 
At least that's what Clare has caned 
me ever since she could talk. Enuly 
was Clare's mother. She died when 
Clare was a baby, and Clare's fathex* 
died the year after." 

The young man stared hard at her. 
"Can you prove this relationship?" 
"Why, yes, of course. I have tao 

old family Bible and many letters and 
my fatner's picture and the deed of 
the old home." 
- He drew a quick breath. 

"This Is wonderful," he said. "Tell 
me about your brother." 
* "He was older than I—nine yeara 
older. He was a wayward boy and 
greatly worried my father. When he 
was eighteen he ran away from homo 
and shipped on a whaler. The ship 
was lost in the Pacific and all the 
crew were reported drowned." 

"Your brother escaped," said the 
young man. "He was picked up by 
a Russian sealer and landed at a Si
berian port He found his way to 
Aust-al.a and roughed it as a sheep 
herder. There, through some mad 
fancy, he changed his name. He was 
no longer Arthur Holt, he was Henry 
Harlan. He became a • trader and 
prospered greatly. Finally he made'his 
residence in New York, He lived 
there twenty years. He died there 
seven months ago." 

The lady, a strange look in her 
eyes, stirred suddenly. 

"And*that man was ray brother?" 
"Yes," 
She sighed. "My poor brother." 
The young man leaned forward. 
"Oh," he said, "we have searcaed 

for you in so many places! The head 
of our firm was your brother's attor
ney and one of the executors of the 
estate. The matter of finding the 
heirs was placed in my hands. I 
have traveled many miles on false 
clews; I have advertised in many 
sections—and now, to stumble on you 
like this!" 

"Then we are heirs to his prop 
erty?" said the lady. 

"He died without a will. You and 
Clare are his only living kin." 

"Does that mean we are rich?" 
"Very, very rich." 
They were both silent for a mo

ment or two. Then the lady sighed. 
"That comes a little late for me," 

she softly said, "but It will be beau
tiful for Clar*." 

A troubled look crossed the young 
man's face. 

"Clare," he murmured. "This 
changes everything." 

"What do you mean?" , 
"Don't you see? Clare is now a 

great heiress. A Hew world opens 
before her. She can choose where 
she will.!' 

"True," said the lady. 
"It puts me in a painful, a false 

position. Why, even you might be
lieve that I knew her relationship to 
Henry Harlan before I asked her to 
be my wife," 

"True," said the lady again. 
"Such a suspicion is shameful," he 

went on. "The one manly thing for 
me to do is to release Clare from 
her promise,'* 

The lady arose and went to the 
window. It was plain that she was 
agitated by his startling news. 

Presently she beckoned to him. 
"Here," she said. "Do you see that 

young woman coming up the road
way? That Is the great heiress. And 
•he's something much batter than 
that She's a sweet and lovable girl 
whose womanly heart can't be spoiled 
by any amount of money. I know h*r 
better than any other living per***, 
Richard Barclay, and I tell you you 
have nothing to fear." She turned 
and looked at him and laid a slender 
hand on his shoulder. "Besides—" 
she began.: 

"Ye*, dear l*dy." 
She so«tly laughed. 
"It ma * looks as if we ought to 

in the fanfWV 

'rue Love's 
Awakening 

Mademoiselle Sylvine d'Outreval 
lived in a little, house at the corner 
of the Rue des Recollet*—a little 
house which slept in the shadow of 
the cathedral towers. 

Mademoiselle Sylvine was a little, 
wrinkled, faded, feeble* old woman, 
with scarcely strength enough to 
drag herself from one easy chair to 
another, who passed the solitary 
hours coaxing the fire, with her trem
bling hands cased in their black 
mitts; losing the dreary present in 
little naps which brought dreams of 
a happy past, and listening to the 
perpetual and unchanging Inanities 
of her garrulous gray-green parrot. 

No clock told the gentle passage 
of time in the lonely, silent salon. 
Time was of little account of Made
moiselle Sylvine. She was alone in 
the world, the last of her name, and 
she had outlived earthly hopes and 
earthly regrets. She awaited the 
summons to a brighter existence 
with the patient faith df the devout 
believer. She had ceased even to 
count the years which, piled one 
upon the other, were slowly crush
ing her beneath their weight, and 
which had already narrowed the lim
its of her life until she was reduced 
to the companionship of a faithful 
servant, as aged as herself, and one 
poor, old chevalier of Malta, who had 
adored Mademoiselle d'Outreval In 
the far-away time of her youth. 

He adored her still, and every 
evening at the same hour—as the 
faithful go to worship—the Cheva
lier de Nauvricourt left his lodging3 
at the other end of Paris, and, in his 
perruque and his buckled shoes, 
with the aid of gold-headed cane, he 
hobbled across the city to drink ten 
and play cards with Mademoiselle 
Sylvine. 

Between these two old people ex
isted an affection—confiding and 
peaceful—as sweet and touching aa 

• the faint fragrance of winter roses, 
whose petals, dropping at a touch, 
suggest the falling of snow: 

They never disputed, evincing for 
eeach other always the same deli
cate consideration and a tenderness 
strong yet timid. 

They forgot their great age; they 
saw In each other no trace of Time; 
they even-cherished dreams and fan
cies as pure as they were visionary 
—like those fleeting, fairy picture* 
the ice shows to the sun. 

Sylvine had filled the narrow lodg
ings of M. de Nauvricourt with ab
surd trifles which littered his bu-
raeus and etageres; with gay bits ol 
old-fashioned needlework, symbolic 
embroideries and sentimental draw
ings in the stilted and Impossible 
style of other days. 

The chevalier patiently econo
mised his meager pension and de
nied himself even his precious tobac
co d'Espagne for the greater luxury 
of sometimes offering Sylvine a 
bunch of early violets or a little pack
age of burnt almonds. 

And every night they sat at the 
card table, the yellow light from the 
lamp, with its great shade of lace, 
streaming over them, their birdlike 
silhouettes dancing fantastically on 
the wall, their withered fingers 
trembling among the cards—count
ing points In their feeble voices, re
flecting gravely at every critical point 
in the game, laughing shrilly at eacb 
small victory. 

Wakened to youthful animation by 
this simple diversion, their specta
cles glistened as their old heads nod
ded uncertainly and the fragrant 
steam rose gently from the cups on 
the table beside them. 
p And when the game was at an end, 
the chevalier would draw his chair 
close to Sylvlne's, venture an old-
time compliment on the aroma ot 
her "poudre de ris," or the color of 
her ribbons, imprint a kiss on her 
wrist—first, audaciously pushing 
asiae the black lace mitt, and still 
holding the wrinkled hand which 
Sylvine abandoned to his clasp, he 
would murmur with reproachful 
tenderness: 

"Do you remember, my heart, how 
cruel you were to me In the past?" 

And Sylvine would reply with a 
sigh, and together their thoughts 
wandered back to the days when they 
were young and gay and lived only 
for each other; yet when he had 
taken her hand and pushed aside 
her glove, as now, to kiss the wrist 
—then young and fair, she had only 
tossed her head and drawn her hand 
away. And when she met his pas
sionate protestations with her sweet 
Incredulous laughter and a mocking 
gleam in her velvet eyes, and at last 
turned from him trilling a foolish 
air, he had flung himself away in 
bitter anger and gone to risk his life 
in twenty battles, as one would play 
a lonia on a green table. 

"Do you remember, SylvIneV* 
And Mile. d'Outreval, smiling gen

tly, would murmur at last: 
"Ah! my dear Chevalier; and if It 

had been otherwise, would we have 
been the same good friends we are 
to-day?" 

And M. de Nauvricourt sighed the 
sigh, of a man resigned, while Syl
vine rang for the old servant to light 
the chevalier down the stairs. But It 
was she herself who, tottering be
side him to the door, stood watching 
him slowly descend the stair ease 
and etildd after him, always, with 
the same note of tender, maternal 
anxiety In her quivering voice: 

"Above all, dear friend, remember 
that last step!" 

On* Bight—on* winter's night, th* 
little salon waa very warm. Mile. 
Sylvine, knowing her friend would 
come In chilled end weary, had or* 
dered an extra lire, and the tea wan 
served hot and strong. Their gam* 
of cards was over, and th* chevalier, 
according to his custom, had draws 
hie chair close to Sylvlne's. 

"Ah, Sylvine, do you remember*. 
— ? " 

The peace and warmth of th* lit
tle salon was Irresistible. The old 
volees died away, the old eyes grew 
heavy behind their glistening spec
tacles. 

"How could you be so cruel?* 
asked the chevalier drowsily. 

But Mile. Sylvine did hot respond. 
Her hand lay in his. /C~*7 
The chevalier's eyes ckweaHtofrly. 
Mile. Sylvine d'Outreval and tb*V 

Chevalier de Nauvricourt slept peace* 
fully side by side in their easy-
©hairs, still dreaming of their youth. 

In the kitchen below, the old ser
vant woman fell asleep waiting for 
the sound of the bell. w 

The gray green parrot nodded on 
its perch. 

The candles burned down to tb«ir 
sockets, flickered wildly, and went 
out. 

The lamp and the Are died to
gether. The little salon lay in si
lence and darkness, until the gray 
dawn came and peered in at the win
dow, through the chinks of the closed 
blinds. V 

A little while longer and the bird* 
sang good morrow In the trees at 
the corner of the square. 

Then suddenly the chimes rang 
out from the cathedral towers and 
called the falthfnl to mass—to th* 
first mass of the poor. A market 
wagon rattled down the Rue des 
Recollets. A cardlne vender woke 
the echoes with his strident cries. A 
dog barked madly Just beneath the 
windows of the little house in th* 
shadow of the church towers. 

Mile. Sylvine unclosed her eyes. 
She was in a very uncomfortable po
sition. 

How was this? 
She had been sleeping bolt up

right! She passed her hand over her 
eyes. .. .__], 

What? 
She had then slept In her mitts! 
She tried to rise. She was very 

stiff, but she managed to get upon 
her feet, and immediately she sank 
back in her chair with a cry of 
alarm. 

A sound of gentle breathing had 
reached her ears—-she had turned 
her bead to behold M. de Nauvri
court, his perruque on one side, his 
cravat twisted beneath his ear, 
soundly sleeping f* the arm chair at 
her side. 

Her cry awoke him, and he sprang 
straight upon his feet, although theyi 
shook beneath him, wide awake and 
ready for immediate duty—like the 
brave and gallant soldier that be 
was. , 

He stood for an Instant, 
uncomprehending the position 
the little salon in Its gentle diso 
—the empty tea cup*, th* chill 
grate, the gray morning light, the 
two chairs side by side, and in one of 
them Mile. Sylvine weeping bitterly 
—and the Chevalier de Nauvricourt 
had mastered the situation. 

v 

wamily 
». S e n 
[isomer 

"Alas! what a misfortune!" 
bed Sylvine. 

She was thinking of this terrible 
thing that had happened to her—to 
her, the Immaculate One—of whom. 
In all her long, chaste, cheerless ex
istence no one had dared to breath* 
an unkind word. And the neighbors, 
who would not fail to see M, Nauvri
court leave the house—ah! what a 
scandal! And the old servant, who 
Would find them in this plight—oh! 
what a loss of reputation and re
spect! 

"Alas! alas!" sobbed Sylvine. 
The Chevalier de Nauvricourt put 

his hand to his head. He found his 
wig awry. He carefully straightened 
It, and then rearranged his cravat 
He smoothed down the shoulders and 
the sleeves of his coat, and gave a 
glance at the buckles of his shoes. 
Then, drawing himself up with a 
dignified and military air, he cleared 
his throat as a man will do when ha 
has something of importance to say, 
and, advancing toward Mademoiselle 
d'Outreval—sobbing in her easy 
chair, he began, respectfully: 

"Mademoiselle. There is one way 
in which I may remedy this wrong I 
have unintentionally done you, la 
which I may repair the unfortunate 
consequences of this—er—distrac
tion. Will you do me the honor to 
become my wife?" 

Mademoiselle d'Outreval trem
bled, and the tears streamed from 
her faded eyes'.and stole between 
her fingers when' she put up her 
hands in their black mitts to hid* 
them. She shook her head convul
sively. 

The chevalier's manner suddenly 
changed. He dropped upon his 
knees. 

"Marry me, Sylvine," he cried, "t 
have loved you all my life!" 

And then Sylvine took her hands 
from before her face and placed them 
In his, and he folded her In his arms 
and kissed her lips—for the first 
time in all the years that be had 
loved her. 

This is how Mademoiselle Sylvia* 
d'Outreval—whom everybody had 
supposed (not without reason) would 
die an old maid—married the Char-
altar de Nauvricourt at the advanced 
age of five and eighty year*. 

-
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Japan's Soldiers and Satfors, 
Japan rewards Its soldiers and 

sailor* well. The gazetted war honor 
list contains 61«.42« names. AU 
soldiers and sailors on ft reoafr© y 
money rewards and s l t . l S t •«?;.•' 
decorations also. 
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's Department Store 
9- • 

The Greatest Annual May Sale In the History of Our Business Will Be-
• » • gin SATURDAY, MAY 18tfc. 

y 
troxm 

. 

The sale will continue ten days, and the values will be the best ever offered. Sacrifice purchases 

• manufacturers and hundreds of specials from our immense stock assure you ot great money saving chanced 

W^ cannot tell you satisfactorily on paper of the many bargains that await you. Come expecting muchl 

You will not be disappointed. Try and be with us Saturday, if you cannot come that day, come when yoi| 

can. There will be bargains for every day. 

During this sale (which includes two Saturdays,) on purchases ot $5.00 and oyer, we will pay youi 

car fare one way, and on purchases of $10 and over bdth ways, or if you drive, we will pay th$ stabling oj 
- v . * - • ' " . . . , . 

your horses. 

Just show your return tickets at the office window* and fare will be refunded. 

* DON'T FAIL TO VISIT THIS FOFULAR MA 
B i" i~rirgTTr-TWTrTr-i i irr--giaBgpa^iwaaiagBa^^ . i • • | 

THE BIG STORE •-FOSTER, ROSS COME SHOP WITH US, 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Call Mad inspect the stock of up-to-

date hat. and trimming* at lira. 8. 
Wright's, Genoa. 

Baby carriage in good condition for 
•ale at F. 0. Hagin'a. 

Fon 8AI>«—Fancy light driving 
harness, nearly new; alao go cart in 
good condition. Inquire at this 
office. w2 

F « B SAMS— Early seed and eating 
potatoes R W. ABHSTBOKO, Genoa 

FOB SALS—Good white clean Eng
lish oats: free trom fool seeds. 

wS Joroc NORMAN, Genoa, 
Indian Banner daek eggs for sale; 

50c per sitting of 10 egg*. 
W. A HoAjublsTKB, Genoa. 

MUNICIPAL HALTXK) SThUMi Li>, 

Glasgow Has Tried a City Telephone 
Plant and Had to Give It Up. 

In 1900 the city of Glasgow set up 
municipal telephone plant for the 
purpose of competing with a private 
line, says Everybody's. After spend
ing more than $1,000,000 on the ven
ture, reaching a point where $500,' 
000 more had to be expended, and 
carrying on a losing business, the 
Town Council sold the outfit to the 
post office at a lost of $200,000. 
Evidently municipal ownership Is 
not always a boon; but it Is to be re
membered that onr British friends 
do not take enthusiastically to the 
telephone or use It with anything 
like the frequency with which It is 
used in the United States. Here it 
Is a necessity; there an adjunct 

Method of Utilising Waste, 
The street railway operating plant 

of Portland, Ore., which employs 
sawmill refuse as fuel, has adopted a 
cinder-separating plant with great; 
success. A powerful draught from 
a steel Ian forces the furnace smoke 
through a steel-plate flue Into a ver
tical steel cylinder 32 feet in diam
eter. The bottom is a cone-shaped 
hopper for receiving the cinders, 
while the smoke, after losing Its ve
locity, slowly emerges through an 
aperture at the top. As the gases lose 
velocity the cinders, being heavier, 
drop Into the hopper, whence they 
are conveyed back to the furnaces to 
be completely burned. Besides abat
ing the nuisance the boiler economy 
Is Increased. -- , 

Try oliFJobTMntin £• 

"Tobacco Smoking" in Holland. 
This story sounds American, 

though it Is dug out at the German: 
"Tobacco smoking," said the trav
eller, "Is so common in Holland that 
It Is impossible to distinguish one 
person from another In a room full 
of smokers." "But suppose yon want 
to speak to some one present, how 
are yon to find it out?** "Ah, In such 
case a waiter Is sent around with a 
pair of bellows, with which he blows 
away the smoke from the face of 
every person until the right one Is 
found." 

ENGLANDSAYS 
A L U f l 

Telling a Hone's Age. 
The age of a horse cannot always 

be told by looking at Its teeth. After 
the eighth year the horse gem no 
more new teeth, so that this method 
Is useless for a horse more than 
eight years old. As soon as the set 
of teeth Is complete, however, a 
wrinkle begins to appear on the edge 
of the lower, eyelid, and another 
wrinkle Is,added each year, so that 
to get the age of a horse more than 
eight years old you* must count the 
teeth plus the wrinkles. 

AUBURN 
TRUSrT CO. 

» . • . . . . . - . * . . * J " | ;.:% 
. « w i••in in - Hi • I I I . . • 

Pays Interest on Deposits, Subject 
Check. Special Rates on Time Deposil 
Issues Foreign and Domestic Letters 
Credit Careful Atte^on 10 --apT Branch* 
of Trust and Banking Business. 

CAPITAL and SURPLUS, $3oo,o( 

In England and France the Sale 
of Alum Baking Powder is pro
hibited by law because of the in
jurious effects that follow its use, 

The law in the District of 
Columbia also prohibits Alum 
in food., 

You may live where as yet you have no protection against Alum 
The only sure protection against Alum in your Baking Powder is to 

The Kaiser's Castle. 
The German Kaiser's castle in Po-

sen, Polish Prussia, 1B being rapidly 
completed. It Is In Romanesque 
style with buildings grouped around 
two Interior courtyards, overlooking 
the greater of which will be the 
dwelling rooms, while in the smaller 
will be the state apartments. One 
feature of the facade is a chapel 
with a tower 260 feet high. , The 
state ball is 80 feet square and*lined 
with bronze decorated marble. 

, What the Well Yielded. 
In a well that has been boring 

since 190 2 water was reached re
cently. It Is at Boultham, near Lon-
coln, England, and Is to supply that 
city with water. The well's depth Is 
1,560 feet. When water was tapped 
there was a noise like thunder, and 
In 15 minutes the water rose 186 
feet. In a few hours It was within 
TO feet of the top of the shaft 

Watch this space 
next weak. 

SAPER8TEIN, 
The Clothier and Gents' Out
fitter, 
66 State Si, Auburn, N^Y. 

Women's Work In Denmark. 
Women of Denmark turn their 

hands to almost any operation that 
pays. A number Of them are pilots 
and conduct vessels in and out of 
the harbors as successfully as their 
fathers or brothers. 

nv i. iff \jf 
WDfcH 

When Italians Feel Cold. 
The Italians do not seem to feel 

cold when the sky is blue, no matter 
! how low the temperature. It Is only 
when the sky is overcast and the air 
humid that they complain of a cold 
spell. 

ROYAL is made from Absolutely pure Cream of Tartar.—-a pure Of ape 
§>roducfc Aids digestion—adds to the healthfuJaess of food 

\ 

1$A 

King as a flon-tn-Law, 
King Alfonso of Spain makes 

Jokes aU day and behaves altogether 
like the boy he is. To his mothOr-in-
law he Is the very soul of potitensss, 
and it*Is said to ho delightful t© e 
them together. 

) 
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Cayuga Ctainty Savings Bank, 

,QKOAmZMD 19M. . AUBURN, S. T. 

Interest paid on amounts deposited from 

One to Three Thousand Doliars. 
Loans made on approved mortgages. Ml 

| bam^ness strictly confidential. 
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